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Abstract
Purpose: The purpose of this scholarly project is to promote occupational therapy to
rural pediatric populations by means of effective and efficient telehealth service delivery
via an extensive toolkit. The toolkit is meant to enhance the occupational therapy
practitioner’s skills, abilities, and competencies pertaining to telehealth to ease the
transition to telehealth implementation.
Methodology: An in-depth literature review of current research was conducted to
determine the common barriers and supports that are experienced by occupational
therapy practitioners implementing telehealth service delivery. Due to the occurrence of
the COVID-19 pandemic, numerous occupational therapy practitioners were compelled
to transition to telehealth intervention sessions which provided an abundance of research
encompassing the processes of telehealth service delivery. It was discovered that despite
the increase of telehealth service use, the process continues to be encountered by
occupational therapy practitioners with reluctance and hesitation. In part, this is due to
the amount of time, preparation, development, and understanding of the necessary skills
and information required by the occupational therapy practitioner to ensure effective and
efficient telehealth occurs. The toolkit was developed with the Ecology of Human
Performance model as a guide to ensure accurate representation of the occupational
therapy process and expectations were obtained during telehealth (Dunn, 2017).
Results: The toolkit was created to promote occupational therapy practitioners’ use of
telehealth service delivery throughout the occupational therapy process for rural pediatric
populations. The toolkit provides information, materials, and tools specific to telehealth
implementation in Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota, telehealth adaptations
and modifications for the entire occupational therapy process, and other helpful tools to
assist in effective and efficient telehealth service delivery.
Conclusion: Use of the toolkit is intended to increase occupational therapy telehealth
service delivery to rural pediatric populations through expanding occupational therapy
practitioners’ performance range by including information and tools that may promote
skills, abilities, and competencies. It is recommended that this toolkit be utilized
intermittently with in-person intervention sessions along with clinical judgement to
determine the appropriateness and applicability for each client.
Keywords: Telehealth, rural, pediatrics, occupational therapy
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Chapter I
Introduction
The use of telehealth (a.k.a., telerehabilitation, telepractice, teletherapy, or
telemedicine) service delivery in healthcare has been on a gradual incline over the past
several years (Cason, 2014). This incline has increased accessibility and decreased cost of
occupational therapy services to individuals who are in rural, underserved, and
geographically isolated areas due to the expected amount of time and travel required
(Cason et al., 2012; Cason, 2014; Cason & Jacobs, 2014; Little et al., 2018). However,
despite this gradual increase of telehealth service delivery, there has been a great deal of
occupational therapy practitioners that continue to view telehealth as a challenge to
implement and tend to approach telehealth service with hesitation and concerning
perspectives due to the lack of preparedness and understanding for how to successfully
implement telehealth (Campbell et al., 2020; Gardner et al., 2016). There is a particular
level of prepared tasks that an occupational therapy practitioner must have completed
prior to providing telehealth service delivery to a client to ensure effective and efficient
services. The research exemplifies this, however, there continues to be a disconnect
between what the literature states regarding adequate preparations and how to implement
telehealth services successfully and actively in practice.
The pediatric population has proven to be excellent recipients of occupational
therapy telehealth service delivery over the last two years with the COVID-19 pandemic
fast-tracking the development and use of telehealth to ensure children and families were
1

able to continue receiving occupational therapy services despite the pandemic (Little et
al., 2021; Proffitt et al., 2021). The occupational therapy practitioners who braved the
transition from in-person to telehealth service delivery were able to make abrupt changes
to practice and continue to provide services through telehealth. However, many
occupational therapy practitioners continue to feel uncomfortable making the transitions,
or experience uncertainties on the guidelines, policies, and regulations involved in
telehealth service delivery along with concerns for how to provide an ethical and
effective occupational therapy process through means of technology (Cason et al., 2012).
The focus of this project lies within the implementation of the occupational therapy
process through telehealth service delivery to the pediatric populations residing in rural,
underserved, and geographically isolated areas. The aim is to increase accessibility of
effective and efficient occupational therapy services through an evidenced-based and
informed toolkit to assist the occupational therapy practitioner in the implementation of
telehealth services for the states of Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota.
The occupational therapy practitioner will have access to disseminated products
that include common barriers and supports to telehealth service delivery, condensed
billing and reimbursement specifications for common insurance providers, condensed
laws, policies, and legislations guiding telehealth for the applicable states, tips, tools, and
additional resources that will increase the efficiency and effectiveness of evaluation,
intervention, progress monitoring, and outcomes measures through telehealth. This
project advocates for increased accessibility of occupational therapy services to rural
2

pediatric populations via telehealth and aims to motivate the occupational therapy
practitioner to utilize telehealth by decreasing the level of preparation required for
successful telehealth services.
Occupation-Based Model Guiding Project
The Ecology of Human Performance (EHP) model was utilized throughout the
entirety of this project to allow for an involved understanding of the occupational therapy
process through telehealth service delivery with focus on the three core constructs:
person, context, tasks, and performance range (Dunn, 2017; Dunn et al., 1994). The EHP
model considers the person to be a unique individual who has different experiences from
any other person. The person has interests and values that drive their engagement in
various tasks they find meaningful and important. Within the EHP model, the person is
the one construct that encompasses skills and factors that include sensorimotor, cognitive,
and psychosocial skills that contribute to the tasks, contexts, and performance range.
The second construct of tasks in the EHP model involves the activities a person
wants to engage in and finds motivating to complete with an end goal observed (Dunn,
2017). These tasks are the behaviors that a person occupies themselves with to
accomplish a desired outcome. The EHP model considers these tasks to be endless and
assist in the development of the person’s roles in life along with the occupations that
must be completed to manage these roles. These tasks vary from person to person and can
be determined by the cultural context surrounding the person.
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The next construct within the EHP model that impacts the person’s performance
range is the context that surrounds the person (Dunn, 2017). The context encompasses the
social, temporal, physical, and cultural aspects impacting the person and the tasks or
occupations the person engages in. The social context within the EHP model involves the
people with which an individual person engages, including their family, friends, coworkers, and governments. The temporal context involves the person’s developmental
stage, chronological age, health status, and point within the life cycle. The physical
context within the EHP model is specific to the objects and items within the person’s
environment and can be natural or fabricated. The cultural context impacts the person
externally, however, continues to influence the person’s identity through expectations,
guidelines, and norms outlining acceptable behaviors.
The final construct within the EHP model is performance range which pertains to
the interaction that occurs between the other three constructs (person, task, and context)
and how each support or inhibit the person to complete several tasks within their contexts
(Dunn, 2017). The performance range consists of the specific tasks executed and chosen
by the person based on their possessed abilities and skills that align with the contexts
surrounding the person. A person’s performance range can increase or decrease in size
based on the person’s skills, abilities, values, interests, individual age, and cultural
meanings, rules, and expectations.

4

Key Terminology
The following terms will be used throughout the remainder of this scholarly
project and, therefore, are provided with the applicable definitions for each term below.
•

Asynchronous Telehealth: A form of communication between a healthcare
professional and a client via technology involving the storing of information
within technology and sending the information (or forwarding) to another
person to be viewed at a later time (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services [CMS], n.d.; Health Resources & Services Administration [HRSA],
2021).

•

Distant Site: The site from which a healthcare professional is providing
telehealth services to client a client a different site via means of
telecommunications (CMS, n.d.).

•

Occupational Therapy: A healthcare profession that promotes health, quality
of life, and well-being of individuals across the lifespan by supporting
engagement in meaningful occupations through therapeutic participation in
activities of daily living (American Occupational Therapy Association
[AOTA], 2020, 2022).

•

Occupational Therapy Practitioner: A healthcare professional who
practices occupational therapy aligning with the scope of practice and is
responsible for the implementation of the occupational therapy process with
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individuals to enable successful engagement in occupations (AOTA, 2020,
2022).
•

Originating Site: The site from which a client is physically located while
receiving healthcare services from a healthcare professional via
telecommunication means (CMS, n.d.).

•

Pediatrics Practice: Referring to the occupational therapy process with youth
from birth to 18 years, including infants, toddlers, children, and adolescents
ending when the individual reaches adulthood (Kuhaneck & Case-Smith,
2020).

•

Rural: Populations and areas having 2,500 people or less residing within the
geographical areas (Unites States Census Bureau, 2021).

•

Synchronous Telehealth: A form of communication that occurs in ‘realtime’ between a healthcare professional and a client via a technology
involving audio and video transmission while each party is located at different
physical sites (HRSA, 2021).

•

Telehealth (a.k.a., Telemedicine, Telerehabilitation, Telepractice, or
Teletherapy): The use of information and communication technologies to
provide electronic healthcare and therapeutic services to clients via means of
video and/or audio transmission (AOTA, 2018; HRSA, 2021).

6

Chapter II
Literature Review
Occupational therapy through means of telehealth service delivery has not always
been a common avenue for occupational therapy practitioners to utilize due to the level of
uncertainty that has surrounded the process of telehealth in its entirety (Cason et al.,
2012). Despite these uncertainties, geographical areas that are considered rural and
underserved by healthcare services may benefit from the use of effective telehealth
services through the expansion of accessibility to skilled services (AOTA, 2018; Rural
Health Information Hub, 2019). With the incidence of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020
and the continued effects of the pandemic spanning into 2021, the use of telehealth
service delivery has become a potential and promising option for occupational therapy
practitioners to utilize allowing for continuation of providing services while maintaining
social distance guidelines (Bate et al., 2021; Hoel et al., 2021). Due to this upsurge of
telehealth service delivery in practice, research over the last year has dramatically
increased with focus on the specific requirements that allow for effective and efficient
occupational therapy through telehealth.
With telehealth service delivery requiring immense preparation, planning,
organization, and gathering of necessary materials prior to implementation, there must
also be consideration of the occupational therapy practitioners’ skills and abilities to
successfully utilize telehealth services with families and children efficiently and
effectively. The use of telehealth also involves the context that surrounds the practitioner,
7

family, and children with diligent consideration of the cultural, physical, social, and
temporal aspects of each party involved. Telehealth service delivery is an efficient means
of providing services to rural areas, however, it involves an understanding of the tasks
that must be implemented and understood prior to implementation ensuring effectiveness
is obtained without complications.
The literature emphasizes the preparedness and skills of the occupational therapy
practitioner (Fairweather et al., 2021), the involvement of the child’s
family/parent/caregiver and their natural surroundings throughout sessions, assessments
that are effective through telehealth, a variety of interventions that revolve around
parent/caregiver education and coaching, (Camden & Silva, 2021; Cason & Test, 2021;
Dahl-Popolizio et al., 2020; Hines et al., 2019; Kessler & Graham, 2015; Kronberg et al.,
2021; Little & Wallisch, 2018; Little et al., 2018; Riefenberg et al., 2017; Wallisch &
Little, 2018a, 2018b), necessary policies, guidelines, and regulations to follow with
licensure and insurance considerations (AOTA, 2018, 2021; Camden & Silva, 2021;
Cason & Test, 2021; Dahl-Popolizio et al., 2020; Kronberg et al., 2021; North Dakota
Department of Human Services, 2021), and technology platforms that are obtainable and
user-friendly for telehealth services (Camden & Silva, 2021; Dahl-Popolizio et al., 2020;
North Dakota Department of Human Services, 2021; Piller et al., 2021; Radley &
Rumery, 2021; Reifenberg et al., 217; Wallisch & Little, 2018a, 2018b) as crucial aspects
to the successful implementation of telehealth service delivery. These considerations take
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additional time for the occupational therapy practitioner to plan and prepare when
considering the transition to telehealth services with children and their families.
The following literature review was completed through the lens of EHP with
consideration of the person, context, and tasks involved in the implementation of
occupational therapy via telehealth service delivery (Dunn, 2017). The person was
researched within this review as the occupational therapy practitioner who provides the
services to the client and the necessary skills and abilities that must be had, developed, or
improved to allow for effective telehealth service delivery. The contexts within this
literature review considered the cultural, physical, social, and temporal aspects that
surround the occupational therapy practitioner including the guidelines, policies,
regulations, the client and family, technology, software platforms, and time
considerations that must be attended to when providing occupational therapy telehealth
service delivery. The tasks within this literature review are the necessary behaviors that
form the occupational therapy practitioner’s role in telehealth service delivery to target
occupational performance of clients and improve occupational performance satisfaction.
Person: The Occupational Therapy Practitioner
The person who is involved in occupational therapy telehealth and is expected to
implement successful sessions via telehealth is the occupational therapy practitioner.
There is an expectation that the occupational therapy practitioner has had previous
experience or educational courses focusing on telehealth implementation to build
adequate skills and abilities for effective and efficient telehealth service delivery
9

(Camden & Silva, 2021). The strengths of the occupational therapy practitioner along
with any barriers must be acknowledged to allow for successful telehealth service
delivery. A variety of strengths must be developed or increased prior to implementation
of telehealth service delivery depending on the occupational therapy practitioner’s level
of exposure to telehealth. These skills and abilities can include use of coaching
techniques throughout sessions, understanding communication and presentation via
videoconferencing (“webside” manner), collaboration with families, therapeutic use of
self, observation and activity analysis skills, problem solving, and flexibility (Camden &
Silva, 2021; Cason & Test, 2021; Fairweather et al., 2021; Hines et al., 2019; Kessler &
Graham, 2015; Kronberg et al., 2021; Wallisch & Little, 2018a, 2018b). The use of these
skills can increase the therapeutic alliance that is had with the child and parent/caregiver
during telehealth implementation. A helpful tool that may be useful during telehealth
service delivery is the Parent And Caregiver Education Cycle in Teletherapy (PACECIT)
to ensure parent/caregiver satisfaction is maintained based on the skills and abilities of
the occupational therapy practitioner. The PACECIT includes the parent/caregiver’s
evaluations of the practitioner’s communication, partnership, words, non-verbal
communication, and manner of speech (Fairweather et al., 2021). The sustained
development of skills relating to coaching, therapeutic use of self, objective/strengthsbased approaches, and activity analysis are also important to enhance when providing
telehealth services (Wallisch & Little, 2018b).
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A personal barrier that may need to be acknowledged by the occupational therapy
practitioner prior to telehealth service delivery is their level of comfortability with
technologies and software platforms that may be utilized in telehealth to decrease the
level of complications that can occur during sessions by providing assistance with the
mechanisms of the technology for the parent/caregiver (Dahl-Popolizio et al., 2020).
Increasing exposure and use of different technologies prior to the implementation of
telehealth sessions can develop the practitioner’s skills to an adequate level allowing for
effective and efficient telehealth service delivery (Camden & Silva, 2021). The
preparation and exposure to the various platforms can assist the occupational therapy
practitioner with providing tips and tricks to parents/caregivers and expand on options
that may be integrated into the telehealth session regarding ways of completing
evaluations, interventions, and monitoring the child’s progress (Camden & Silva, 2021;
Radley & Rumery. 2021).
Context: Cultural, Physical, Social, and Temporal
The context of telehealth service delivery involves the cultural, physical, social,
and temporal aspects that surround the occupational therapy practitioner and client while
providing the services. An understanding of the contexts prior to the use of telehealth
service delivery will allow for effective and efficient telehealth services. The cultural
context surrounding the implementation of telehealth delivery is currently supported and
reimbursable when aligning with the necessary guidelines. The North Dakota (ND) State
Board of Occupational Therapy (OT) Practice (2017) supports the use of telehealth
11

service delivery to provide and promote access of services to rural and underserved
populations currently. The ND State Board of OT Practice does not permit an
occupational therapy practitioner licensed in the state of ND to provide across state lines
to a client residing in another state. The ND State Board of OT does not allow for
occupational therapy practitioners to provide asynchronous (Store and Forward) services
and requires the service delivery platform to align and be compatible with the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPPA). These licensure and policy
considerations are important aspects when providing telehealth service delivery to rural
areas.
Along with licensure considerations, the reimbursement aspect of telehealth
services is pursued by the common commercial insurance payers. AOTA created a table
allowing practitioner’s a quick reference when determining the eligibility of telehealth
service delivery with respect to the client’s insurance provider guidelines (2021). AOTA
includes the common insurance companies of Cigna, Humana, Blue Cross Blue Shield,
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), and United Healthcare within the
table for an overview of reimbursement considerations while providing telehealth (2021).
Due to the public health emergency (PHE) that occurred from the COVID-19 pandemic,
insurance providers within each state implemented various flexibilities to policies
surrounding occupational therapy services through telehealth increasing reimbursement
rates (Pudeler & Neville, 2021). With the PHE being set to end on January 16th, 2022,
there have been many state Medicaid programs and other healthcare insurance providers
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that have implemented the telehealth flexibilities into permanent polices to ensure
coverage of occupational therapy telehealth service delivery continues (Wright, 2022).
The prominent insurance payer throughout the state of North Dakota is the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) with several insurance companies
managing their guidelines and policies in a similar manner to CMS when providing
occupational therapy services to the pediatric population. The North Dakota Department
of Human Services (2021) provides CMS guidelines that must be followed to ensure
adequate reimbursement for telehealth services is achieved in the state of North Dakota.
The social and temporal contexts that surround occupational therapy telehealth
services involves the consideration of determining appropriate populations to whom
telehealth services may be beneficial along with time considerations. The research and
expert reviews contain suggested diagnoses including autism spectrum disorder, global
developmental delay, chromosomal abnormalities, expressive/receptive delay, and
sensory processing difficulty (Hines et al., 2019; Kronberg et al., 2021; Little & Wallisch,
2018). The recommended length of time for a telehealth session for children with these
diagnoses ranges from 30-60 minutes (Hines et al., 2019) with the expectation of the
occupational therapy practitioner to utilize critical reasoning and clinical judgement to
determine the necessary amount of time required to provide effective intervention that
allows for time to discuss with the parent/caregivers how the session went with the child
and what can be targeted throughout the week between the session (Wallisch & Little,
2018b). It is useful to employ the natural routine of the family to implement a session
13

focusing on progress monitoring to observe the child during the natural activity that may
be specific to a goal that is being targeted (Wallisch & Little, 2018b). Along with the
importance of implementing telehealth service within the child’s natural environment, it
is highly recommended to pair telehealth sessions with in-person sessions (Campbell et
al., 2020; Gardner et al., 2016; Little et al., 2018). The use of an in-person session with
every 2-3 telehealth sessions can allow for the parents/caregivers to reconnect with the
occupational therapy practitioner regarding how to work with child during the weeks that
the occupational therapy practitioner is providing telehealth services to the child and
family (Gardner et al., 2016). These in-person sessions can allow for any clarifications,
demonstrations, and modeling of hands-on manipulation techniques that may be useful
for the parent/caregiver to practice while in the physical presence of the occupational
therapy practitioner.
The physical context is influential on the effectiveness and efficacy of
occupational therapy telehealth service delivery and ranges from the technology utilized
to the platform that is connecting the occupational therapy practitioner to the child and
the environment surrounding the child. There are a number of technologies (webcam,
computer, television, iPad, smartphones, websites, etc.) that may be useful when
providing occupational therapy through telehealth service delivery and consideration of
the family’s ability to access these items prior to involving telehealth service delivery to
ensure ease of delivery for both parent/caregivers and occupational therapy practitioner
(Campbell et al., 2020; Cason & Test, 2021; Dahl-Popolizio et al., 2020; Gardner et al.,
14

2016; Reifenberg et al., 2017). Along with technology variations, there have been many
platforms utilized in recent research to determine effective occupational therapy via
telehealth service delivery with support from current occupational therapy practitioners
developing interventions that target visual motor integration, gross motor coordination,
visual perceptual skills, cognitive skills, sensory integration and/or processing, and more
(Cason & Test, 2021; Dahl-Popolizio et al., 2020; Reifenberg et al., 2017) and can be
accessible by either the child and/or the parent/caregiver when connecting with the
occupational therapy practitioner. Some of the platforms that have been mentioned in the
research include Zoom, Timocco, Doxy.me, FaceTime, Google Meet, Microsoft Team,
HealthCare Anywhere, and Skype (Cason & Test, 2021; Dahl-Popolizio et al., 2020;
Little et al., 2018; Reifenberg et al., 2017). Regarding the child’s physical environment,
the child’s natural environment can be an opportune time to plan a session with the
parent/caregiver during a specific activity in the child’s routine requiring attention and
intervention (Little & Wallisch, 2018; Wallisch & Little, 2018a).
Tasks: Behaviors and Actions that Form the Practitioner’s Role in Telehealth
The tasks that are necessary for the successful implementation of occupational
therapy services through telehealth with the pediatric population and families consists of
the occupational therapy practitioner having developed preparations aligning with the
needs of the children and their families (Campbell et al., 2020; Fairweather et al., 2021;
Gardner et al., 2016). With children receiving occupational therapy services ranging from
in age from 0 to 15 years old with varying levels of abilities, parental/caregiver assistance
15

will be required to increase and must be expected to ensure efficacy and effectiveness of
telehealth services (Campbell et al., 2020; Cason & Test, 2021; Gardner et al., 2016;
Little et al., 2018; Radley & Rumery, 2021; & Reifenberg et al., 2017).
With the use of technology being a crucial element to occupational therapy
telehealth service delivery, the literature indicates the importance of the occupational
therapy practitioner’s use of an easily accessible platform while implementing telehealth
services (Camden & Silva, 2021). The inclusion of the VIRTUAL framework by the
occupational therapy practitioner when providing telehealth services can ensure
efficiency and effectiveness of services by following the acronym, which includes
viewing, information, relationships, technology, unique, access, and legal (Camden &
Silva, 2021). Viewing is important in telehealth due to the opportunity it allows for
viewing children and families within their natural environments and utilizing skilled
observation of the therapist. Information is specific to the delivery of information to
families in multiple platforms with the inclusion of in-person sessions to continue relay
of important information. Relationships refers to the trust and rapport that is built among
the therapist and the families to facilitate interaction, communication, and engagement
during telehealth sessions. Technology is specific to the ability of families and therapist
to utilize and understand how to successfully manage a digital platform. Unique refers to
the individuality of the children and families specific to their preferred use of technology
and must be considered (i.e., videoconferencing compared to phone calls or vice versa).
Access is specific to the decreased impact from the geographical barrier due to families
16

living in rural/remote areas. Legal is included to ensure the telehealth service delivery
aligns with policies, regulations, privacy, and protection for all who receive services
(Camden & Silva, 2021).
The legality consideration of ethical telehealth service delivery is another task that
must be highlighted by the occupational therapy practitioner to ensure success is
prohibited. The occupational therapy practitioner must involve specific guidelines
through documentation of telehealth service delivery that align with payors and
reimbursement for services (Dahl-Popolizio et al., 2020). The therapist must be sure to
document sessions following the appropriate billing codes to align with the services
provided, such as synchronous compared asynchronous (Cason & Test, 2021; North
Dakota Department of Human Services, 2021). With North Dakota Medicaid being a
common payor and reimbursement for services, it is highly important for the
occupational therapy practitioner to monitor the type of telehealth service that will be
covered with an example being that North Dakota Medicaid does not cover telehealth
services that have been provided asynchronously.
The use of telehealth services delivery by the occupational therapy practitioner
requires the use of assessments, evaluations, and outcomes measures that are suitable and
appropriate to be provided via telehealth and monitor progress of the child. A task of the
occupational therapy practitioner it to determine the possible tools that may be useful,
effective, and efficient while providing telehealth services with a possible standardized
assessment to be implemented through telehealth being the Canadian Occupational
17

Performance Measure (COPM) that utilizes a semi-structured interview with
parents/caregivers to gather perspectives on the child’s occupational performance and
assist in developing goals (Hines et al., 2019; Kronberg et al., 2021). Another monitoring
tool that an occupational therapy practitioner may use through telehealth is the Goal
Attainment Scaling (GAS) and can be useful when paired with parent/caregiver
observations of the child’s performance (Hines et al., 2019; Kronberg et al., 2021;
Wallisch & Little, 2018b). A task that must accompany this step in the occupational
therapy process while providing telehealth services is the consideration of the
occupational therapy practitioner’s use of standardized assessments ethically to ensure
patient confidentiality is maintained and legal copying of the assessment is monitored due
to copyright restrictions of assessments (Camden & Silva, 2021).
An imperative task of consideration that must be outlined when providing
occupational therapy telehealth services involves the modification and adaptation of
interventions that may be useful, effective, and meaningful with children to ensure
success in functioning. When implementing interventions through telehealth service
delivery, there are protocols that may be helpful to be aware of and may require making
modifications or adaptations when using a technology platform. The implementation of
the Framework for Reporting Adaptations and Modifications-Enhanced (FRAME)
checklist provided insight into which interventions can be modified or adapted and
remain effective through occupational therapy telehealth service delivery (Piller et al.,
2021). There are various intervention approaches that are mentioned in the literature and
18

are applicable to telehealth service delivery due to the decreased requirement for
adaptations including the Cognitive Orientation to Daily Occupational Performance (COOP), The Alert Program, Zones of Regulation, and Kids Yoga to name a few (Little &
Wallisch, 2018).
Need for Additional Information
The studies and research that has been gathered regarding effective, efficient, and
ethical occupational therapy telehealth service delivery has highlighted an abundance of
possible technologies, software platforms, assessments, interventions, guidelines
regarding documentation and reimbursement requirements, and various skills that are
expected of the occupational therapy practitioner to possess. The questions regarding the
person, context, and tasks focusing on successful telehealth service delivery are provided
with ample information allowing for in-depth understanding of how and what effective
and efficient occupational therapy via telehealth delivery consists of. It requires
appropriate preparation by the occupational therapy practitioner that includes previous
experiences contributing to successful implementation of telehealth service delivery. The
occupational therapy practitioner may benefit from searching for appropriate continuing
education courses focusing on the designing and implementation of effective telehealth
service delivery to ensure adequate skills and abilities are developed. Further information
pertaining to additional trainings or continuing education courses may be useful and
included in the entirety of the project to properly prepare an occupational therapy
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practitioner with the necessary skill development for successful telehealth service
delivery (Camden & Silva, 2021).
The literature currently lacks information regarding specific examples of
interventions being transitioned from in-person to telehealth service delivery with
effective technique. There is a need for further understanding of the pairing of
interventions with specific diagnoses and how to ensure the interventions are effective
through occupational therapy telehealth service delivery. Through this project, a greater
understanding will be achieved by practicing telehealth implementation with children
who have various skills and abilities to determine which interventions will be successful
through occupational therapy telehealth accompanied by which modifications and
adaptations can be made to ensure the interventions effectively target the child/family
occupational therapy goals.
There are many policies, guidelines, and regulations that must be followed when
providing telehealth service delivery, which is exemplified in the literature. However, the
literature provides basic examples and recommends each occupational therapy
practitioner to research and investigate the information on their own time when beginning
telehealth service delivery. This lack of information requires increased time and
preparation for the occupational therapy practitioner and decreases the likelihood of the
practitioner implementing telehealth service delivery. Without the easily accessible
information and guidance, practitioners are having concerns with security, privacy, along
with quality and effectiveness of telehealth service delivery (Cason et al., 2012; Gardner
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et al., 2016). Further information on the policies, guidelines, and regulations within the
states of Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota can assist the practicing
occupational therapy practitioners on implementing telehealth service delivery efficiently
and effectively.
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Chapter III
Methods
This scholarly project was initially inspired by a lack of accessibility to
occupational therapy services for rural pediatric populations and became a solid project
plan after conduction of a preliminary search into the literature to determine options for
expanding services to the desired population. The recent literature highlights an
importance of telehealth service delivery use in rural areas to promote occupational
therapy accessibility, however, it continues to be a hesitated and questionable transition
for occupational therapy practitioners to make due to various uncertainties that remain
(Campbell et al., 2020; Cason et al., 2012; Gardner et al., 2016; Harkey et al., 2020;
Proffitt et al., 2021; Utidjian & Abramson, 2016). This project was developed with the
preliminary research stage, a comprehensive literature review that was guided by the
Ecology of Human Performance (EHP) model, and numerous steps that followed to
develop an in-depth toolkit (Dunn, 2017). This toolkit was designed with the intent that it
may be accessible to any occupational therapy practitioner who is wanting to expand
their service delivery to include telehealth services for the pediatric population.
The formation of this project began with a literature review of online databases
from the School of Medicine and Health Sciences Library Resources and included
CINAHL Complete, PubMED, and Embase. The literature review also included searches
of the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), AOTA, Center for Rural
Health, TeleSCOPE, American Journal of Occupational Therapy (AJOT), American
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Telemedicine Association (ATA), North Dakota State Board of Occupational Therapy
Practice, and the Minnesota Board of Occupational Therapy Practice. The key words and
Boolean search phrases that were frequently utilized included “telehealth AND
occupational therapy AND pediatric OR children,” “occupational therapy AND rural OR
frontier OR farm country,” “parent AND occupational therapy AND telehealth,”
“telepractice AND occupational therapy AND pediatrics,” “coaching AND telehealth
AND occupational therapy,” and “undeserved areas AND telehealth policies.” The
conducted literature review allowed for a deeper understanding of the gap that existed
between successful, efficient, and effective occupational therapy telehealth service
delivery to the pediatric population and the current challenges to the implantation of such
telehealth services.
The inclusion criteria outlined prior to the beginning of the literature review
focused on the pediatric population receiving the occupational therapy process via
telehealth (a.k.a., telemedicine, telerehabilitation, telepractice, or teletherapy) solely or
with a mixture of in-person and telehealth. Articles within the literature searches that did
not have any remarks to occupational therapy, were published prior to 2010, unpublished,
and focused on providing the occupational therapy process through only in-person
services were excluded from the literature review.
The theoretical framework that was utilized throughout the literature review was
the EHP model to assist in the organization of the information gleaned from the
combined literature articles (Dunn, 2017). Questions were generated prior to the initiation
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of the literature review that guided the searches and focused on the person, tasks, and
contexts involved in providing occupational therapy telehealth service delivery. The EHP
model was the chosen framework to guide this project due to the underlying assumptions
within the model concentrating on the interaction that occurs between the person, tasks,
and contexts and the influence of this interaction on the person’s performance range. The
resulting interaction between the constructs allows for an increased performance range in
desired occupations by the person through the completion of various tasks.
Information about the person was gathered from the literature review and
pertained to the previous experiences, values, interests, skills, and abilities that are
required of an occupational therapy practitioner when providing telehealth service
delivery. The literature review informed this project regarding the various contexts that
surround the occupational therapy practitioner and guide the provision of telehealth
services. Questions were generated and answered about the numerous tasks that must be
completed by an occupational therapy practitioner providing telehealth services through
the literature articles. These three constructs of the EHP model combine to allow for the
occupational therapy practitioner to successfully engage in effective and efficient
occupational therapy telehealth service delivery (Dunn, 2017). Due to the increased
number of tasks that are expected of the occupational therapy practitioner (person) to
complete and the numerous contexts guiding telehealth implementation, the performance
range of the occupational therapy practitioner in telehealth delivery is limited.
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The literature review was conducted over a span of eight months to allow for
thorough and meticulous examination of the relative literature articles and information
available. After compiling the appropriate information located from the literature review
into a cohesive and analyzable table, it was determined that there are various supports
and barriers experienced in the implementation of occupational therapy telehealth
services for the pediatric population as displayed in Figure 1. These supports and barriers
were explored over a 14-week in-depth experience that provided further insight into the
processes of telehealth implementation in relation to the findings of literature review. The
14-week experience further solidified the need for this project and toolkit to provide an
occupational therapy practitioner with a helpful tool that can accommodate for the
increased number of tasks that must be completed and context considerations involved
with successful implementation of telehealth services. This toolkit aims to decrease the
barriers and improve supports within practice when providing telehealth service delivery
to the pediatric population.
The purpose of this toolkit is to assist an occupational therapy practitioner with
making a general transition to telehealth service delivery for the pediatric population;
however, it is important for the occupational therapy practitioner to consider the pros and
cons that may relate to each individual child based on their needs and the parent/caregiver
involvement. Clinical judgement must be utilized when considering which children are
appropriate for telehealth services. It is highly recommended to incorporate in-person
sessions with telehealth sessions and not provide services to a family solely through
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telehealth (AOTA, 2018). This toolkit was developed during an ever-changing period in
society that has continuous updates and developments occurring which requires the
occupational therapy practitioner to recognize when to locate updated policies,
regulations, and guidelines related to telehealth provision.
The Pediatric Telehealth Simplified: A Toolkit for the Rural Pediatric
Occupational Therapy Practitioner was developed, designed, and structured based on the
concepts of the EHP model as a guide to ensure all aspects surrounding the
implementation of telehealth services were considered. The performance range, person,
contexts, and tasks impacting the successful planning and implementing of telehealth
services are explained throughout the entirety of the toolkit (Dunn, 2017). The
information and details gleaned from the literature review along with the EHP model
concepts provided this toolkit with the overall flow of telehealth service delivery
including the preparation, planning, developing, and implementing of telehealth sessions.
The toolkit provides the occupational therapy practitioner with the general tools and
information needed to implement successful, effective, and efficient telehealth services
with children and families living in rural areas. There are additional resources that are
accessible through the toolkit are designed to promote the occupational therapy
practitioner’s skills and abilities to increase performance of telehealth service delivery.
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Chapter IV
Product
Based on the comprehensive literature review, an efficient and easily accessible
toolkit was developed with the sole purpose of increasing the efficacy of the occupational
therapy practitioner in the provision of telehealth service delivery to rural pediatric
populations. There has been an increase of telehealth service delivery within healthcare
due to the COVID-19 pandemic allowing for increased understanding of the requirements
necessary for effective and efficient telehealth delivery. With occupational therapy
practitioners continuing to approach telehealth service delivery with hesitation, questions,
and uncertainties for where to begin, this toolkit can alleviate these concerns for the
occupational therapy practitioner who may be interested in expanding their services to
including telehealth means of delivery (Cason et al., 2012; Utidjian & Abramson, 2016).
Due to the immense level of preparation and considerations that must occur by the
occupational therapy practitioner to successfully implement telehealth service delivery,
the overall purpose of this toolkit is to provide an all-encompassing resource that can be
quickly accessed to prepare a telehealth session that aligns with best practice.
This toolkit was developed with the Ecology of Human Performance (EHP)
model as a guide to ensure adequate representation is involved within the process of
preparing, planning, and implementing occupational therapy telehealth service delivery
(Dunn, 2017). The performance range, person, context, and tasks are thoroughly involved
within the toolkit with focus on promoting the person’s (occupational therapy
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practitioner) performance range to include telehealth serviced delivery provision to rural
pediatric populations. The toolkit provides the occupational therapy practitioner with
various tools that must be considered prior to telehealth implementation, during the
telehealth sessions, and following a telehealth session with a child and their family. These
aspects align with the EHP model’s tasks that must be accomplished by the person to
ensure the performance range is expanded successfully.
The entirety of the toolkit product can be located within Appendix A. The toolkit
will prompt the occupational therapy practitioner to analyze their current readiness level
for telehealth implementation, provide supportive information and resources for the
occupational therapy practitioner to easily access throughout the entirety of the
occupational therapy process, and includes various tools that can be implemented for and
within telehealth sessions to increase effectiveness and efficiency of telehealth service
delivery.
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Chapter V
Summary
The use of occupational therapy telehealth service delivery for the pediatric rural
population has shown to be a useful method of providing services to promote
accessibility of services to rural families (AOTA, 2018). Telehealth, however, involves
an understanding of the various tasks that must be executed and understood prior to
implementation ensuring effectiveness is obtained without complications. Despite the
evidence supporting the use of telehealth, occupational therapy practitioners continue to
approach telehealth with reluctance and uncertainty due to the time, preparation, and
considerations that must be allocated to effective telehealth implementation (Campbell et
al., 2020; Gardner et al., 2016). The purpose of this project is to promote effective and
efficient telehealth services to rural pediatric populations by increasing the occupational
therapy practitioner’s abilities, skills, and understanding of the contexts surrounding
telehealth implementation.
The current literature pertaining to telehealth service provision was utilized to
analyze the process of telehealth service delivery for the pediatric population through the
lens of the Ecology of Human Performance (EHP) model (Dunn, 2017; Dunn et al.,
1994). The use of the EHP model assisted with understanding the occupational therapy
practitioner as the person, the contexts surrounding telehealth implementation, and the
tasks required for effective and efficient telehealth. The literature exemplifies the
immense preparation, planning, organization, and gathering of necessary materials that
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must occur by the occupational therapy practitioner prior to telehealth implementation.
The use of telehealth also involves the contexts that surround the practitioner, family, and
children with diligent consideration of the cultural, physical, social, and temporal aspects
involved. With the literature displaying the pediatric population as excellent recipients of
telehealth services, there is an evident need for a quick and easily accessible toolkit to
promote telehealth services by decreasing the amount of preparation required by the
occupational therapy practitioner. The purpose of this toolkit is to provide the
occupational therapy practitioner with the current evidenced-based tools, skills, and
resources to assist in implementing effective and efficient telehealth services.
Accessibility of Pediatric Telehealth Simplified: A Toolkit for the Rural Pediatric
Occupational Therapy Practitioner is possible by downloading the PDF and saving the
document for future use within practice. A strength of the toolkit is the inclusion of
hyperlinked information throughout the entirety of the document to increase accessibility
and efficiency of use while planning telehealth intervention sessions, therefore, making a
printing hard copy of the toolkit less beneficial in practice. The toolkit may be shared
amongst occupational therapy practitioners desiring to enhance their skills, abilities, and
resources to include telehealth service delivery and expanding services to interested rural
populations. While the toolkit addresses the current need for quick and easily accessible
information and resources specific to telehealth service delivery, there remain some
limitations involved.
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Limitations
1. The product contains the state policies, laws, regulations, and guidelines for only
three states of Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota. These were chosen
for this product based on the regional placement of the author at the time the
product was developed. An occupational therapy practitioner who is located
outside of this region will need to gather information specific to the state
associations and boards within which they reside and practice.
2. The product was developed at a crucial moment in history when vast changes
were continuously occurring and research on the subject continues to be
published. This requires diligence of the occupational therapy practitioner when
considering the continued developments of best practices through research that
may pertain to telehealth implementation.
3. The product is not intended to be utilized as a sole resource for preparing and
planning for telehealth service delivery. The intention of this product is to assist in
the beginning phases and implementation aspect of telehealth implementation,
however, continued attention to the everchanging contexts that surround
telehealth service delivery is crucial. The occupational therapy practitioner may
benefit from locating any updated information pertaining to telehealth service
delivery processes.
4. The product was developed specifically for the pediatric population receiving
occupational therapy services and is specific to the processes surrounding services
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to children and their families. If an occupational therapy practitioner wishes to
implement the telehealth services to an adult, the extent to which this toolkit may
provide information for this population lies within the contextual aspects specific
to providing telehealth services, such as legality and reimbursement concerns. The
telehealth intervention information provided within this toolkit are specific to the
pediatric population and may require the occupational therapy practitioner to
conduct further research on adults and telehealth service delivery.
Recommendations
1. Use of this product may increase the occupational therapy practitioner’s basic
understanding of telehealth service delivery. It is recommended that clinical
judgement be utilized with the toolkit to ensure effective and efficient services are
afforded due to telehealth not being recommended as a sole form of occupational
therapy service delivery. There must be a balance of in-person sessions to
telehealth sessions ensuring parents/caregiver receive additional information that
may not be possible to provide over telehealth (AOTA, 2018; Gardner et al.,
2016).
2. The occupational therapy practitioner utilizing this toolkit is recommended to
make adaptations and modifications to the provided templates within their
practice to ensure applicability and appropriateness is maintained based on the
needs of the client. This toolkit is best if used within the contexts of the
occupational therapy practitioner and client receiving services to promote
32

effectiveness of telehealth service delivery. This requires taking the information
and resources provided within the toolkit as a guide for effective and efficient
telehealth implementation.
Conclusion
The overall goal for this toolkit is that it will minimize the hesitation and
uncertainty that is experienced amongst occupational therapy practitioners who are
wanting to provide telehealth services. Pediatric Telehealth Simplified: A Toolkit for the
Rural Pediatric Occupational Therapy Practitioner provides resources and tools that may
assist the occupational therapy practitioner throughout the occupational therapy process
by means of telehealth service delivery. The EHP model with which the toolkit was
developed aims to promote the accessibility and likelihood of the occupational therapy
practitioner’s use of telehealth service to increase service accessibility to rural families
with ease and efficiency.
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Introduction
This toolkit was developed to increase utilization of occupational therapy through
telehealth service delivery for rural pediatric populations. The purpose of this toolkit is to
address the barriers that are common to the occupational therapy practitioner when
beginning to consider implementing telehealth services with children and families. The
toolkit can be utilized as means of determining an occupational therapy practitioner’s
readiness for providing telehealth services to a child. Within this toolkit, the Ecology of
Human Performance (EHP) model is applied to allow the occupational therapy
practitioner ease for determining the specific areas needing to be further addressed,
enhanced, developed, studied, or understood when providing telehealth services (Dunn,
2017; Dunn et al., 1994). Additionally, this toolkit is equipped with page linking in the
"Toolkit Contents" to the corresponding pages throughout the entirety of the toolkit to
increase efficiency of use while preparing for telehealth service delivery.

Purpose
The resources that are included within this toolkit are specific to the
implementation of telehealth services. The purpose of this information is meant to lay the
groundwork for the occupational therapy practitioner who is wanting to implement
telehealth services. This toolkit will decrease the amount of preparation that must be
completed for providing telehealth sessions to children and families. Resources provided
will allow for further insight into the required skills, abilities, and competencies of the
occupational therapy practitioner, the contexts that are involved in telehealth delivery,
and the tasks that are expected of the occupational therapy practitioner to promote
effective and efficient telehealth service delivery.
1
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Theoretical Guide
The EHP Model
The use of the EHP model is evident throughout this toolkit with the expectation
of enhancing the occupational therapy practitioner’s performance range to include the
implementation of telehealth service delivery (Dunn, 2017; Dunn et al., 1994). The EHP
model involves the constructs of the person, contexts, and tasks that are related and
interact together to develop a performance range for the person. The performance range
of the person may decrease or increase in size depending on the interconnecting factors of
the person, context, and task.

EHP Model Constructs within Toolkit
Examination of the occupational therapy telehealth service delivery process
through the EHP model involves the person as the occupational therapy practitioner who
must complete various tasks within a given context to ensure efficient and effective
implementation of services. This toolkit focuses on the occupational therapy practitioner
as the person in the EHP model with consideration of the skills, abilities, and
competencies that must be attained by the occupational therapy practitioner prior to the
implementation of telehealth services. To increase the occupational therapy practitioner’s
performance range, this toolkit allows for specific and direct access to the desired skills,
abilities, and competencies required of the occupational therapy practitioner. Provided
within this toolkit are additional resources that can be easily accessible to reduce time
spent searching for needed skills and abilities. Additionally, this will improve efficiency
for the occupational therapy practitioner when transitioning to telehealth service delivery.

2
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The context construct that is involved in the EHP model and within this toolkit
covers the cultural, physical, social, and temporal contexts surrounding the person when
preparing and implementing telehealth service delivery. When considering the processes
involved with telehealth services, the cultural context surrounds the person and involves
the expectations upheld by insurance providers, licensing considerations, state laws,
policies, and regulations. The next context that surrounds the person while providing
telehealth services is the physical aspect. The physical considerations include the
technology utilized, software platforms that deliver the services, and the overall
environment of the person. The social context is evident within the process of telehealth
service delivery when considering the who is involved in the telehealth sessions. The
occupational therapy practitioner is the person in the EHP model with the other
individuals including the parent/caregiver, child, other family members, and potentially
facilitators who are assisting at the originating site of the telehealth session. Individuals
involved in telehealth service delivery must be considered due to the impact each
member may have on the performance range of the occupational therapy practitioner. The
final context that guides the process of providing of telehealth services is the temporal
context. The temporal context is important when planning telehealth session length of
time, managing the time during the session, and considering timed needed to prep for
sessions. The temporal context is also evident with telehealth service delivery when
managing and tracking sessions through telehealth compared to sessions in person.
The third construct involved in the EHP model are the tasks that are to be
completed by the person and allow for the person accomplish a goal. These tasks are
highly important for the implementation of telehealth service delivery and highlighted
3
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within this toolkit to increase the occupational therapy practitioner’s performance range
of telehealth service delivery. When implementing telehealth services, there are various
preparation tasks required to ensure best practice is obtained throughout each session.
The tasks can include consideration of which assessments and outcome measures are
suitable for telehealth, how to appropriately transition intervention from in-person to
telehealth, preparing the session outline, and what goes into the making of an effective
and efficient telehealth session.
The three constructs of person, context, and task combine and interact to influence
the final construct of performance range. The goal of this toolkit, in alignment with the
EHP model, is to increase the occupational therapy practitioner’s performance range by
aiding in and providing easily accessible information, tools, and tips to further develop
the necessary skills for telehealth service delivery. This toolkit provides specific
information to decrease the amount of preparation tasks required by the occupational
therapy practitioner allow for implementation of effective and efficient telehealth service
delivery to the pediatric population.

4
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Section 1
Analysis of Readiness to Provide Telehealth
The overall goal for this toolkit is to assist the occupational therapy practitioner
who is interested in expanding their services to include telehealth service delivery while
still being hesitant to make the transition. This toolkit will prompt the occupational
therapy practitioner to consider the current level of readiness they are at within their
practice for telehealth service implementation and consider current supports they may
have along with the barriers they are experiencing. The occupational therapy practitioner
who may be contemplating making a transition to telehealth service delivery may
consider Figure 1 to further assist in self-evaluation of readiness for telehealth service
implementation.
Figure 1 may be utilized as a decision guide to assist an occupational therapy
practitioner in determining current supports and identify barriers within their practice
regarding telehealth service delivery. The guide is based on current literature review
findings with an example of the literature compares to the supports and barriers of a rural
outpatient pediatric clinic. This decision guide can assist in determining if this toolkit is
applicable to the needs of the occupational therapy practitioner and self-assess their level
of readiness for telehealth implementation with children and their families. The figure
highlights the current factors of the occupational therapy practitioner, including skills and
abilities they currently possess along with the skills and abilities they may need to further
develop for telehealth implementation based on the literature. The performance range of
the occupational therapy practitioner is also influenced by the contexts surrounding the
occupational therapy practitioner when implementing telehealth service delivery. These
5
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contexts are highlighted within Figure 1 to guide the occupational therapy practitioner in
considering contextual aspects that impact and influence their implementation of
telehealth service delivery. An example is provided in Figure 2 for the occupational
therapy practitioner to reference on how to accurately fill out Figure 1 in relation to their
own self-evaluation of readiness for telehealth service delivery.
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Figure 1. Self-Evaluation of Readiness for Telehealth Service Implementation

Step 1: Consider these questions regarding
possible telehealth use in practice:

1.

Have there been families needing to travel further distances than others to received regular OT sessions?

2.

Have parents/caregivers been expressing a concern for amount of travel or been canceling OT sessions on
account of travel issues?

3.

Has there been a lack of carryover for interventions provided in the clinic into the home and other environments
per family report?

4.

Has the family had exposure to technology and telehealth?

5.

Has the OT practitioner had any exposure to the use of telehealth within their state of practice?

6.

Is the OT practitioner aware of the reimbursement guidelines & licensure requirements for telehealth within their
state of practice?

7.

Has the OT practitioner conducted telehealth session many families?

8.

Is the OT practitioner aware of the current software platforms available for telehealth?

9.

Does the OT practitioner have the time to develop an efficient and effective plan for telehealth sessions with
families?

If you have asked the above questions recently, then
move on to assess your readiness level for telehealth
service delivery (Steps 2 and 3).

(Next page)
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Step 2: Review the literature review findings supports and barriers for telehealth implementation.

Literature
Review
Findings

Supports

Barriers

✓ Parent/caregiver positive perceptions & engagement
with OT process.
✓ Decreased time & cost spent on travel.
✓ Various evaluations & interventions may be
adapted/modified for implementation in child’s natural
environment.
✓ Technology allows for a variety of skills to be targeted
through new online applications within sessions.
✓ Increased availability of software platforms to utilize that
are HIPAA compliant.

• Deceased understanding of the reimbursement & insurance
guidelines & expectations for implementation.
• Increased need for preparation, time, & maintenance
required to plan & implement interventions with
parent/caregiver involvement.
• Decreased understanding of the software platforms
available.
• Uncertainty with state licensure requirements & regulations.
• Limited evidence for successful intervention focusing on
integration of retained reflexes.

Step 3: Fill in the blank boxes below to identify which supports you have and current barriers you are
experiencing for telehealth information in relation to the above literature review findings. Provide
other supports and barriers that may not have been included in the literature review findings.

Assessment

✓

•

✓

•

✓

•

✓

•

✓ Other:
o

• Other:
o

8
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Figure 2. Sample of a Self-Evaluation of Readiness for Telehealth Service Implementation

Step 1: Consider these questions regarding
possible telehealth use in practice:

10. Have there been families needing to travel further distances than others to received regular OT sessions?
11. Have parents/caregivers been expressing a concern for amount of travel or been canceling OT sessions on
account of travel issues?
12. Has there been a lack of carryover for interventions provided in the clinic into the home and other environments
per family report?
13. Has the family had exposure to technology and telehealth?
14. Has the OT practitioner had any exposure to the use of telehealth within their state of practice?
15. Is the OT practitioner aware of the reimbursement guidelines & licensure requirements for telehealth within their
state of practice?
16. Has the OT practitioner conducted telehealth session many families?
17. Is the OT practitioner aware of the current software platforms available for telehealth?
18. Does the OT practitioner have the time to develop an efficient and effective plan for telehealth sessions with
families?

If you have asked the above questions recently, then
move on to assess your readiness level for telehealth
service delivery (Steps 2 and 3).

(Next page)
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Step 2: Review the literature review findings supports and barriers for telehealth implementation.
Supports
Literature
Review
Findings

Barriers
• Deceased understanding of the reimbursement & insurance
guidelines & expectations for implementation.
• Increased need for preparation, time, & maintenance
required to plan & implement interventions with
parent/caregiver involvement.
• Decreased understanding of the software platforms
available.
• Uncertainty with state licensure requirements &
regulations.
• Limited evidence for successful intervention focusing on
integration of retained reflexes.

✓ Parent/caregiver positive perceptions & engagement with
OT process.
✓ Decreased time & cost spent on travel.
✓ Various evaluations & interventions may be
adapted/modified for implementation in child’s natural
environment.
✓ Technology allows for a variety of skills to be targeted
through new online applications within sessions.
✓ Increased availability of software platforms to utilize that
are HIPAA compliant.

Step 3: Fill in the blank boxes below to identify which supports you have and current barriers you are
experiencing for telehealth information in relation to the above literature review findings. Provide
other supports and barriers that may not have been included in the literature review findings.

(Sample Analysis)
Outpatient

Clinic
Assessment

✓ Parents/caregivers open & willing to
attempt telehealth sessions when
followed with an in-person session for
next session.

✓ Current subscription of a HIPAAcompliant software platform.

✓ Other:
o

o

Previously designed visual schedule
templates for intervention
sessions.

• Decreased understanding of a few reimbursement
& insurance guidelines & expectations for
implementation.
• Increased need for preparation, time, &
maintenance required to plan & implement
interventions with parent/caregiver involvement.
• Decreased understanding of other software
platforms available.
• Other:

Personal, professional, & pre-setup
room for privacy.
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o

Need for strategies to increase
parent/caregiver understanding of their role
in telehealth.

o

Need various adaptations &/or modifications
to current in-person interventions.

Section 2
Occupational Therapy Practitioner Telehealth Skills
There are a variety of strengths that must be developed or increased depending on
the occupational therapy practitioner’s level of exposure to telehealth service delivery.
The use of these skills can increase the therapeutic alliance that is had with the child and
parent/caregiver while providing telehealth. The necessary skills and abilities,
preparations, and competencies that are essential to the occupational therapy practitioner
are vast and exemplified within Table 1 to provide an easily accessible tool for the
occupational therapy practitioner to review prior to telehealth implementation (Camden
& Silva, 2021; Wallish & Little, 2018a). Reviewing Table 1 may assist the occupational
therapy practitioner in preparing themselves for successful telehealth service delivery
while decreasing time conducting the research themselves.
For the occupational therapy practitioner who is unsure of where to begin with the
development of their skills and abilities specific to telehealth service delivery, there are
numerous websites and links provided in Appendix E. The additional resources provided
in Appendix E range from additional education, training, and intervention planning that
are specific to telehealth service delivery. Exploring the links and websites can lead to
additional information that may be beneficial and helpful for the inexperienced
occupational therapy practitioner in implementing telehealth sessions.
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Table 1. Expectations of the Occupational Therapy Practitioner in Telehealth Service Delivery

Expectations of the Occupational Therapy Practitioner (OTP)
in Telehealth Service Delivery
Skills & Abilities
“Webside Manner”
Acknowledge where the camera is in relation to the screen1,2
•
•
•

Placement of the camera near the screen will increase eye contact with the person through the screen.
Looking into the camera will increase the illusion of providing eye contact to the client.
Decrease the distance from the screen and camera to increase the perception of providing eye contact to the client
through their screen.

Provide explanation when looking away from camera1,2
•
•
•

•

Looking away from the camera may make the OTP appear distracted.
Explain to the parent/caregiver where the OTP is looking to continue building rapport with the family and child.
Examples for when the OTP may need to look away from the camera and focus on their screen can include:
o Observing the child on the screen more closely while they perform fine and/or gross motor skills
o Looking at OTP’s computer screen to find items/buttons that will need be utilized in the session.
Open, honest, and transparent communication is key to building trust and rapport allowing for continued client-centered
practice.

Make recommendations for modifications within the environment1,3-5
•
•
•

Begin direct observation of the client’s environment immediately upon connecting through video.
Initial observation allows for the OTP to make any recommendations for modifications to the child’s environment that will
allow for ample viewing and observation throughout the telehealth session.
Examples include:
12
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•

o Having the room or a space cleared for gross motor activities
o Recommending the child be seated in an ergonomically appropriate chair to promote success with fine motor
activities.
o Tilting of the camera to increase viewing.
Continue to utilize therapeutic use of self while communicating recommendations through means of video conferencing.

Awareness of facial expressions and body language3,6
•
•

•

Camera use provides constant face-to-face viewing for client and OTP.
Be conscientious and aware of facial expressions being made while communicating with the child and parent/caregiver.
Be conscientious and aware of facial expressions being made while observing the child and/or parent/caregiver.

Collaboration
Allow time for questions6-10
•
•
•
•

Manage timeframe throughout session.
In the beginning and at the end of the telehealth session allow time for questions from the parent/caregiver.
This will improve the parent/caregiver perspectives of the session and allow for clarification of any information that was
prescribed during the session.
Prompt appropriately to gather feedback from parent/caregiver.

Provide continuous feedback1,6,7,9-11
•
•
•
•

Observe the child and parent/caregiver interact on camera
Respond to the parent/caregiver with feedback regarding use of techniques learned in previous and current sessions,
along with appropriate cues, and prompts for the child.
Be conscientious of what is occurring in real-time to catch any actions requiring responses.
Speak up throughout activities to ensure the parent/caregiver is successful in promoting the child’s participation in the
activities during the session.

Strategize, develop, and reiterate joint plans1,4,9
•

Plan accordingly to allow time for discussions with the parent/caregiver.
13
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Begin sessions with discussion of the developed joint plan with the parent/caregiver from last session.
Allow opportunity for the parent/caregiver to communicate any techniques that were successful during the week between
sessions.
Inquire about techniques that were not beneficial for their child.
Allow parent/caregivers to be involved in the decision-making process.
End sessions with a developed joint plan for next week between sessions.
Use of timers is helpful to allow time for the development of these joint plans.

Parent and Caregiver Evaluation Cycle in Teletherapy (PACECIT)6
• PACECIT model is easy to use and reference to maintain therapeutic alliance with parent/caregivers.
•
•
•

Ensures continued utilization of skills and abilities of the OTP that may get overlooked while providing telehealth services.
Maintain parent/caregiver engagement in the session.
PACECIT techniques that can build parent/caregiver engagement and alliance:
o Communication (conveying of information)
o Partnership (within the session and beyond the session)
o Words/Actions
o Non-verbal communication
o Manner of speech

Preparations
Laws, Regulations, Policies & Reimbursement12
•
•
•

Become familiarized with laws, regulations, and policies surrounding telehealth serviced delivery within the state in which
the OTP is licensed in and the state within which the client is physically located.
See Table 3 for in-depth information regarding Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota laws, regulations, and policies
regarding telehealth.
Become familiarized with common reimbursement avenues and insurance providers that families utilize regularly in
therapy.
14
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Design & Set Up the Telehealth Space1,2,13
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clothing and dress considerations:
o Tops/clothing that cover shoulders or collared and contrasted to the background (e.g., dark colored shirts with light
walls behind OTP).
o Solid-colored tops to decrease distraction on video (e.g., avoid striped shirts that may take the client’s eye away
from the OTP’s face)
Set camera at eye level to ensure adequate eye contact throughout session and to decrease strain on OTP’s body to utilize
appropriate body mechanics.
Open screens/windows that will be utilized during session to decease time opening/finding each screen/window.
Conduct a test of all required technologies that will be utilized within the session (e.g., microphone, camera, screensharing, audio, audio-sharing).
Close doors that lead into room.
Place a sign outside of room to notify others of being in a session & not to disrupt/enter room.
Turn up lights within the room to allow for increased visibility on camera.
Move items/objects to allow for space when needing to demonstrate large movements on camera.

Organize the Telehealth Session1,4,8,9,14
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Begin with a visual schedule.
Number the activities that will be completed.
Can have the schedule pre-organized or blank to allow assistance from child in developing the schedule.
Recommend 4 activities within each session, each lasting approximately 15 minutes (total = 60-minute sessions)
o Choose top 3 targeted goals and skills for first 3 activities
o Final activity of the session can be a “free time” activity where the child chooses between 2-3 activities.
o If there is enough time at the end of the session (e.g., 5 minutes), allow the child to show their favorite toy, meet the
family pet, show a favorite game, etc.
Start session with a gross motor/sensory processing activity within the home.
Next, have a visual scanning or perceptual activity.
Third, plan a fine motor craft or activity or another activity that targets the child’s goal.
15
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•

Incorporate breaks as needed based on the child’s ability to sustain attention to seated tasks.

Provide Prepared Documents/Materials to Parent/Caregiver Prior to Session1,7,8,15
•

•

Send initial email to the parent/caregiver that includes:
o “Parent & Caregiver Orientation to Telehealth” document (Appendix A)
o Template labeled “Initial Email Template” (Appendix B)
o Visual Schedule Template (Figure 6)
o Instructions outlining specific items/objects that will be needed during session.
o Outline of coaching and what is needed from the parent
Send conclusion email to parent/caregiver immediately following session that includes:
o Template labeled “Conclusion Email Template” (Appendix C)
o Information regarding activities completed during session with coinciding skills that were targeted.
o Identify activities that can be continued for “home programming”

Competencies
Technology Use & Exposure1,3,8,13
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understand how the software platform operates from both ends (e.g., what does the screen look like for the client
compared to the OTP’s screen)
Provide verbal directions instead of pointing to the screen.
Become comfortable with stalls between speaking when internet connectivity is weak, causing a lag in audio and video
transmission.
Conduct a practice meeting with new families to ensure they understand the technology.
Use another screen/monitor when needing multiple windows open.
Use a mouse instead of a mousepad on a laptop.
Have Information Technology (IT) supports available, if applicable to site.
Know which technology the client is using to connect to the session to make appropriate plans (e.g., no access to a
keyboard when the child is using a touchscreen/tablet).
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Coaching through Telehealth1,3,4,7,9,10
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Take time in the beginning of the session to discuss how the child and family are doing instead of jumping right into the
session (joint planning).
Make it clear that a parent/caregiver’s presence will be needed throughout the entirety of the session.
Model explicitly any actions that are difficult to describe and may require hands-on manipulation while in-person to
increase parent/caregiver understanding of what is expected during session.
Allow opportunity for parent/caregiver to practice modeled actions on-screen during session.
Allow time for collaboration with parent/caregiver during session to determine strategies that worked or did not.
Direct style with recommendations of different exercises, activities, or techniques to trial.
Indirect style allowing for collaboration and problem-solving.
Practice, practice, practice.

Documentation2,12,13
•
•
•
•

Thorough objective and subjective description of the services provided; just as would be completed for in-person services.
State any interruptions or disruptions that occurred during session.
Record who assisted the child in the telehealth session (e.g., mother, father, older sibling, grandparent, etc.).
Clear statement regarding telecommunication software platform being Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA) compliant.
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Section 3
The Guiding Contexts of Telehealth
The EHP contexts surrounding the occupational therapy practitioner while
providing telehealth service delivery includes the cultural, physical, social, and temporal
aspects that guide the provision of telehealth (Dunn, 2017). These contexts must be
considered in-depth prior to the implementation of the telehealth to ensure effective and
efficient service delivery is offered to children and families (American Occupational
Therapy Association [AOTA], 2018). Each context is highlighted below to provide
further information for the occupational therapy practitioner to review prior to telehealth
implementation.

Cultural Context
The cultural context surrounding the occupational therapy practitioner while
providing telehealth services involves consideration of the state policies, laws, and
regulations within the state that the occupational therapy practitioner is licensed in
(AOTA, 2018; Camden & Silva, 2021). This information requires intense research and
maneuvering through websites to obtain and may increase the amount of time an
occupational therapy practitioner must spend on preparing for telehealth service delivery.
Within Table 2 there are telehealth specific policies, laws, and regulations outlined
pertaining to the states of Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota. The occupational
therapy practitioner who practices within either of these states may find Table 2
beneficial to access prior to implementation telehealth to assist in guiding their practice.
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Table 2. State Laws, Policies, and Regulations Guiding Occupational Therapy Telehealth Service Delivery in Practice

State Laws, Policies, & Regulations for Practicing Telehealth
Minnesota

North Dakota

Must provide services that align with the
occupational therapy scope of practice
per Minnesota State Statute Section
148.6401 (Minnesota Legislature, 2021e).

South Dakota

The North Dakota (ND) State Board of
A health care professional is considered
Occupational Therapy (OT) Practice
any other health care practitioner who is
(2017) upholds the expectations that
licensed, accredited, or certified to
are held by The North Dakota
provide designated services within the
Legislative Council (2021) regarding the
state of South Dakota and per the state
Must be medically necessary to provide
scope of practice for an occupational
law (South Dakota Legislative Research
the telehealth service (Minnesota
therapy practitioner while delivering
Council, 2022c).
Legislature, 2021c).
telehealth services.
Requirements of the health care
Due to Public Health Emergency,
The North Dakota Legislative Council
professional when providing telehealth
telehealth communication provided
includes providing services via means
services to clients:
solely through audio transmission
of telerehabilitation, or telehealth,
between the practitioner and client until
• Practitioner who is providing
under the occupational therapy scope
July 1, 2023 (Minnesota Legislature,
telehealth service delivery must be
of practice (2021).
2021c).
fully licensed within the state of
The ND State Board of OT Practice
South Dakota to practice, or be
If prior authorization is required for the
supports the use of telehealth service
employed by one of the following:
same service through an in-person
delivery as a means to providing
o Licensed health care facility
service, then prior authorization will be
services and delivering care through
o Accredited prevention or
required for services delivered through
telecommunications to increase
treatment facility
telehealth (Minnesota Legislature, 2021c).
accessibility and decrease barriers
o Community support provider
The practitioner or health insurance
related to transportation and distance
o Nonprofit mental health
cannot bill the client a fee for the
(2017).
center
procurement of any specific
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communication platforms, technology, or Telehealth services are not to be viewed
videoconferencing applications
as a separate service when providing
(Minnesota Legislature, 2021c).
occupational therapy; the services are
expected to align with the standards
Must utilize a Health Insurance Portability
upheld by the North Dakota Legislative
and Accountability Act (HIPAA)
Council (2021) for providing in-person
compliant telecommunication software
services (ND State Board of OT Practice,
platform throughout all telehealth
2017).
service delivery (Minnesota Legislature,
2021c).
When a practitioner is providing
occupational therapy telehealth
If not licensed in Minnesota, the
services to a client who is physically
practitioner must be licensed within the
located within the state of North
state from which they are providing
Dakota at the time of the service, the
telehealth services (Minnesota
practitioner must be licensed within the
Legislature, 2021a*).
state of North Dakota (ND State Board
The practitioner who provides telehealth
of OT Practice, 2017).
services to a client within the state of
When a practitioner is providing
Minnesota with the practitioner being
occupational therapy telehealth
licensed in another state, the practitioner
services to a client who is physically
must register with the board via a form
located outside the state of North
that is provided through the board and
Dakota, the practitioner must be
pay an initial fee of $100 with an annual
licensed within the state where the
registration fee of $75 (Minnesota
client is located or follow the
Legislature, 2021a*).
regulations upheld by the state that the
Any practitioner wishing to utilize
client is located in (ND State Board of
telehealth within their practice must
OT Practice, 2017). ◼
have:
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•

•

o Licensed child welfare
agency
Establishment of a proper
practitioner-client relationship that
includes:
o Determine the location of
the client along with proper
identification of the client
o Providing the client with the
health care practitioner’s
identity and credentials
o Attaining consent to provide
services
o Employ technology that
allows for providing services
that are applicable to the
health care professional’s
standard of care (South
Dakota Legislative Research
Council, 2022a).
Telehealth services must align with
the health care practitioner’s scope
of practice as outlined in chapter
36-31, which is specific to
occupational therapists (South
Dakota Legislative Research
Council, 2022a, 2022b).

•

•

•

•

Written, regularly reviewed, and
updated policies and procedures
that refer to telehealth service
delivery within the site
Developed and utilize policies and
procedures that are effectively
concentrating on client safety prior
to the delivery of telehealth service,
as well as during and after the
telehealth service
Developed protocols implemented
for the discontinuation of services,
including how and when
Established within the site any
quality assurance processes that are
specific to telehealth service
delivery (Minnesota Legislature,
2021b).

Telehealth newly includes store-andforward, or asynchronous, forms of
telecommunication within South Dakota
(South Dakota Legislative Research
Council, 2022a).
* No specific statutes and regulations
available that include only occupational
therapy and telehealth, however,
codified laws are available for health
care professionals providing telehealth
services within the state of South
Dakota. ◼

Services provided via telehealth must align
with the requirements set forth by the
Minnesota Rules, part 9505.2175 (Health
Service Records: Documentation
requirement and required standards for
health service records), subparts 1 and 2
(Minnesota Legislature, 2013, 2021b)
with additional documentation of:
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•
•

•
•

•

Type of service that has been
provided via telehealth
Time the telehealth service began
and ended, including whether it was
morning (AM) or evening (PM).
Location of the distant and
originating sites
Mode of transmission utilized along
with records substantiating the
mode of transmission
Practitioner’s clinical reasoning for
determination of telehealth being
an applicable and valuable means
of service delivery for the specific
client (Minnesota Legislature,
2021b).

Healthcare insurance providers must not
withhold reimbursement for telehealth
service delivery with reasons based solely
on the practitioner having delivered
services via telehealth instead of inperson (Minnesota Legislature, 2021c).
Healthcare insurance providers must not
withhold reimbursement for telehealth
service delivery with reasons based solely
on the technology that was used to
provide the service, as long as the
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technology meets the necessary
requirements (Minnesota Legislature,
2021c).
* The term “practitioner” is replacing the
term “physician” from the original source
with no specific mentions of an
occupational therapist in the original
source and a “physician” refers to anyone
who meets the requirements set forth by
Minnesota Statute Chapter 147.01,
Subdivision 7 (Minnesota Legislature,
2021d). ◼

For More Information
The above information can be located by searching your current state of practice and/or the state at which your client is located
while receiving telehealth services. Your state legislature is an important resource that can assist in finding information relevant to
the laws, policies, and regulations specific to telehealth provision. Another suggested and helpful site to refer to when searching for
updated telehealth laws, policies, and regulations is the Center for Connected Health Policy: The National Telehealth Policy Resource
Center (2022) for state-by-state information.
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Cultural Context (continued)
The second cultural context that guides the occupational therapy practitioner’s
delivery of telehealth is the reimbursement aspect of services. The reimbursement
avenues guiding telehealth service delivery involve the insurances that are covering the
client who is receiving occupational therapy telehealth services. Just as with in-person
services, there are specific aspects to telehealth services that must align with the
insurance provider to allow for sufficient reimbursement of services. There are guidelines
surrounding telehealth services that impact how the occupational therapy practitioner
provides the services, the documentation aspects following services, and billing and
coding specific to ensure proper reimbursement. The use of Table 3 may provide the
occupational therapy practitioner with easily accessible information pertaining to the
common commercial insurance providers and government programs within in Minnesota,
North Dakota, South Dakota, and nearby states.
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Table 3. Insurance Provider Telehealth Guidelines for Pediatric Services

Insurance Provider
Telehealth Guidelines for Pediatric Services

State

Blue Cross Blue Shield (BCBS)
Minnesota

General Guidelines

Practitioner providing the telehealth service is at the distant site.
• Client who is receiving telehealth services is at the originating site.

•

•

Requirement for visual transmission for telehealth services has been waived until 07/01/2023 allowing the
practitioner to provide telehealth services via audio transmission alone (e.g., telephone call).
✓ Call must be initiated by the client.

•

Originating site facility fee only allowed with code Q3014.

•

Practitioner at the distant site may bill for telehealth services using the applicable CPT® code that aligns with the
services provided
✓ Use of the Place of Service (POS) code = 02 to be used to describe the provided telehealth service
✓ Use of 95 Modifier for synchronous telehealth services which are provided to client in real-time with a
collaborative audio and video communication system.
(Blue Cross Blue Shield of Minnesota, 2022)

North
Dakota

General Guidelines

Practitioner providing the telehealth services is at the distant site.
• Client who is receiving services via telehealth is at the originating site.

•

✓ Originating site location determines which state licensure is to be possessed by the practitioner.
•

Covered telehealth services are equitable to services provided during in-person encounters through:
✓ Synchronous telehealth
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▪

Real-time, with visual and audio, and interactive telecommunication between the practitioner and
client

✓ Asynchronous telehealth
▪

Store and forward, recorded information from the client at the originating site that can be reviewed by
the practitioner at the distant site at a later time (with client not present in real time).

✓ Online Digital E-Visits
▪
•

Communication between client and practitioner via the practitioner’s online patient portal.

Reimbursement requirements include:
✓ Visual contact or face-to-face communication must be attained.
✓ Documentation of the medical necessity, the specified locations of practitioner and client, whether the
telehealth was synchronous or asynchronous, and if another practitioner assisted at the originating site
must be included in the clinical record.
✓ Practitioner at the distant site must be licensed and provide telehealth services aligning with the
practitioner’s scope of care.

•

Practitioner to practitioner telecommunication is NOT reimbursable.

•

Coding & Billing (CMS-1500 Claim Form)
✓ Distant Site
▪

Practitioner must record the applicable CPT®/HCPCS code that describes the telehealth service
provided

▪

Modifiers
•

95 = for synchronous (real-time) telehealth services and must be applied to ALL telehealth
claims

•

Online Digital E-Visit Services a client who has been previously established = CPT® = 98970,
98971, or 98972

•

Place of Service (POS) = 02
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✓ Originating Site

South
Dakota
(Wellmark)

▪

Use the HCPCS code = Q3014 to reimburse the original site for the facility fee

▪

If the client is not located in a hospital, use the applicable and valid POS code to reflect the client’s
location (doe not use POS 02).
(Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Dakota, 2021a, 2021b)

General Guidelines

Practitioner is providing the telehealth service while at the distant site.
• Client is receiving telehealth services while at the originating site.

•

•

When the practitioner is submitting an application for credentialing and network participation to provide only
telehealth services, the practitioner is not expected to meet practice location or physical presence requirements.
✓ However, practitioner must be geographically located within Wellmark’s service area.

•

Telehealth is between the practitioner and the client.

•

Telemedicine consists of the practitioner (often a specialist at a distant site) and another practitioner/provider
who is with the client at the originating site.

•

Further billing and coding information is locked and inaccessible without being a current Wellmark Blue Cross
Blue Shield provider.
(Wellmark Blue Cross Blue Shield, 2022)

HealthPartners
Regional
(Minnesota,
Illinois,
Wisconsin,
Iowa, North
Dakota, &
South Dakota)

General Guidelines
•

Telehealth = Virtual Therapy

•

Allowing use of and reimbursing for Skype and Facetime video/audio software platform use (non-HIPAA
compliant) throughout the COVID-19 pandemic.
✓ Follow above guideline with caution as changes may occur with conclusion of pandemic.

Practitioner is providing telehealth services from the distant site.
• Client is receiving telehealth services at the originating site.
•
•

Billing & Coding
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✓ Place of Service (POS) = 02
▪

Telehealth service is provided/received with the client not being located within their home/private
residence.

▪

Can be a hospital, clinic, school, etc.

✓ POS = 10
▪

Telehealth service is provided/received with the client located within their home/private residence.

✓ Currently, both POS 02 and POS 10 claims will be reimbursed with the Non-Facility Fee Schedule during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
✓ Modifiers:
▪

Use of modifier 95 to indicate the service was provided via telehealth service delivery

▪

Pair modifier 95 with a code that describes the services rendered just as would be completed for inperson sessions.

▪

Modifier 95 can never be paired with the POS 02 or POS 10.

▪

Claims including the POS 02 or POS 10 do not need to be paired with a GT, GQ, G0, or modifier 95.

▪

Accepting claims with POS code 11 (in-person) + modifier 95.

✓ Originating site will receive reimbursement if the client is completing the telehealth visit while located at
another practitioner’s clinic/office, hospital, rural health clinic, or federally qualified health center.
▪

Code for Originating Site Facility Fee = Q3014

✓ 1450 Claim Forms do not have POS codes, therefore, requiring the claim to include the modifier 95.
✓ Accepting claims with CPT® codes = 97010 – 97763 + POS code 02 or POS code 10
(HealthPartners, 2022)
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Medica
Regional

General Guidelines

Practitioner providing the telehealth service is at the distant site.
• Client is receiving telehealth services at the originating site.

•
(Arizona,
Iowa, Kansas,
Minnesota,
Missouri,
Nebraska,
North Dakota,
Oklahoma,
South Dakota,
western
Wisconsin, &
Wyoming)

✓ Originating sites applicable to the pediatric population include:
▪

Office of practitioner

▪

Outpatient hospital

▪

Critical-access hospital (CAH)

▪

Rural Health Clinic (RHC)

▪

•

•

HCPCS Code: G2025

•

Modifier: CG

Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC)
•

Prospective Payment System (PPS) payment code: G0466-G0470

•

CPT®/HCPCS Code that is equivalent to the services provided through telehealth, plus modifier
code: 95

•

G2025 with modifier code: 95.

▪

Home

▪

School

Reimbursement qualifications for telehealth:
✓ Synchronous (real-time) telecommunications occurring through audio and video technology
✓ Asynchronous (store-and-forward) transmission that is accessible by the practitioner at a later time with
the client not being present in real-time
▪

Use the code GQ modifier when using asynchronous transmission.

✓ Distant site telehealth services must use the billing modifier of Place of Service (POS) = 02
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✓ CPT® and Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System (HCPCS) codes that are used for in-person
services are equivalent to telehealth services with applicable modifiers included.
•

Does NOT cover sending materials to other member of telehealth session, audio calls only (e.g., telephone), or
synchronous communication that does not involve clinical information

•

Prior authorization required for practitioners who are not in Minnesota or contiguous counties.
(Medica, 2021a, 2021b)

State Specific Information
•

Minnesota
✓ Practitioner must fill out the “Provider Assurance Requirements for Telemedicine” form prior to providing
telehealth services (through the Minnesota Department of Human Services).
(Medica, 2021b)

Medicaid
Minnesota

General Guidelines

Practitioner who is providing the telehealth service is at the distant site.
• Client is receiving telehealth services at the originating site.
•

•

Reimbursement requirement involves the completion of the “Provider Assurance Statement for Telemedicine
(DHS-6806)” form prior to providing telehealth services, verifying the practitioner has met the specific conditions
required by the Minnesota Health Care Programs (MHCP) policy.

•

Reimbursable telehealth services include:
✓ Synchronous (real-time) communication via an interactive audio and video technology software platform
connecting the distant site with the originating site that is appropriately comparable to in-person meetings
✓ Asynchronous (store-and-forward) transmission that can be accessed by the practitioner at a later time
with the client not present in real-time which can include video recordings, images/pictures, text messages,
and audio recordings
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✓ Originating sites applicable to the pediatric population can include the client’s home (private residence)
and/or school
✓ Up to 3 telehealth sessions per week.
•

Mode of payment = Fee-For-Service

•

MHCP billing requirements include:
✓ Equivalent *CPT®/HCPC codes used on claims in-person are used for services rendered through telehealth
✓ Use of the Place of Service (POS) code = 02 for all telehealth service claims
✓ Use of the Modifier GQ for asynchronous communications claims

•

Does NOT cover telehealth originating site facility fees, case management, non-clinical communication, or
sending materials to clients.
(Minnesota Department of Human Services, 2021)

Out-of-State
•

Practitioner must be licensed in Minnesota to provide to client who is covered by Minnesota Medicaid and living
in Minnesota.

•

Coverage requires:
✓ Practitioner licensed in a different state must be enrolled in MHCP
✓ Practitioner must apply and register with the board

North
Dakota

▪

Application fee of $100 (one-time only)

▪

Pay an annual fee of $75

(Minnesota Office of the Revisor of Statutes, 2021)

General Guidelines

Practitioner who is providing telehealth services is at the distant site.
• Client receiving services via telehealth must be at the originating site.
•

•

If there is an additional practitioner at the originating site who is assisting the client with connecting through
telehealth to the providing practitioner at the distant site, the payment will be allotted to the practitioner at the
distant site.
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•

A “telehealth originating site facility fee” may be allocated to the additional practitioner at the originating site,
which is a decreased amount for reimbursement.

•

Telehealth services must be:
✓ Sufficient to services that would be provided through in-person delivery
✓ Deemed medically necessary and appropriate
✓ Accompanied with adequate documentation to support the telehealth service
✓ Synchronous (provided in real-time)
✓ Accessed through a face-to-face technology platform
✓ Provided by a licensed practitioner who is enrolled in ND Medicaid

•

Modifiers:
o Place of Service (POS) code = “02” used when the client is not within their home at the time of receiving
telehealth services.
o POS code = “10” used when the client is within their home (private residence) at the time of receiving
services.

•

Does NOT cover group services, additional costs for technology, asynchronous (store-and-forward) services, or
Targeted Case Management for high-risk pregnant women and infants or long-term cares services.
(North Dakota Department of Human Services, 2022)

South
Dakota

General Guidelines
•

Practitioner’s National Provider Identifiers (NPI) must be properly enrolled in South Dakota Medicaid

•

Practitioner is physically placed at the location of the distant site

•

Must be providing medically necessary services with adequate documentation specifying the need

•

Client has to be an eligible recipient

•

Client is physically placed at the originating site
✓ Originating sites that are applicable to the pediatric population include:
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▪

Office of a physician or practitioner

▪

Outpatient hospital

▪

Critical access hospital

▪

Rural Health Clinic (RHC)

▪

Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC)

▪

Indian Health Service Clinic

▪

Schools

▪

Home (No reimbursement for facility fee)

•

The originating site is required to be enrolled in South Dakota Medicaid to qualify for the facility fee
reimbursement

•

Prior to COVID-19 public health emergency, originating site and distant site could not be within the same
clinic/facility/community.
✓ As of July 1, 2021, the location of the originating site and distant site restrictions were removed.

•

There is NO current requirement for the practitioner to be enrolled as a South Dakota Medicaid provider.

•

Telehealth services must be provided to client in real-time to be eligible for reimbursement.

•

Coding & Billing:
✓ Use of CPT® code for Therapeutic Activities = 97530 (each at 15 minutes)
✓ Use of the GT modifier required in the first position on the billing form with no change or effect on
payment.
(South Dakota Department of Social Services, 2021)

Sanford
Regional
(Minnesota,
Iowa, North

General Guidelines
•

Requires use of interactive telecommunication platforms that utilize audio and visual transmission of the client
to the practitioner.
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Dakota, &
South Dakota)

•

Covers synchronous telehealth services requiring a real-time service provided via audio and video
telecommunication by a practitioner to a client allowing for interaction between the two separate sites.
✓ Telehealth service must be sufficient and meet the equal components or requirements that would be
provided via an in-person interaction.
✓ Use of the modifier “95” must be used when providing synchronous telehealth service delivery.
✓ Use of the Place of Service (POS) = 02 when telehealth service delivery is provided.
(Sanford Health Plan, 2021)

UnitedHealthcare®
National

General Guidelines

Practitioner is located at the distant site at the time of the telehealth service.
• Client is located at the originating site at the time of the telehealth service.
•

•

Clients with out-of-network benefit plans will receive reimbursement for claims submitting by a participating
practitioner who is contracted with UnitedHealthcare and non-participating practitioners.

•

Documentation of telehealth services resemble that of in-person visits with the necessary information included
to show what occurred during the session with evidence of medical necessity and a statement regarding
services were provided via an audio/video technology platform.

•

Use of the 1500 Health Insurance Claim Form (CMS-1500) is required for billing health care telehealth services
with accurate coding to receive reimbursement.

•

Telehealth services are provided when the practitioner and client are not at the same site.
✓ Must include the use of a real-time, interactive audio and visual telecommunication platform
✓ Synchronous

•

Originating Site
✓ Submit a claim if a Telepresenter or another qualified healthcare professional is assisting the client to
utilize the technology at the originating site.
▪

Originating Site Facility Fee Code = Q3014
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✓ Originating Site can include:

•

▪

Office of another practitioner

▪

Hospital (inpatient or outpatient)

▪

Critical Access Hospital (CAH)

▪

Rural Health Clinic (RHC)

▪

Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC)

▪

Client private/residential home (Important: Does not qualify for the Originating Site Facility Fee Code)

Billing & Coding
✓ Place of Service (POS) Code = 02 for when the client is not located within their private/residential home
while receiving telehealth services.
✓ POS Code = 10 for when the client is located within their private/residential home while receiving
telehealth services.
✓ Modifiers not required on claims to identify telehealth service delivery = 95, GT, GQ, and G0
✓ Codes submitted on the CMS 1500 must include the code that identifies and describes accurately the
therapeutic services rendered via telehealth along with the POS code 02 or 10 for reimbursement.
(UnitedHealthcare, 2022)

- Important All telehealth services must be provided through a Health Insurance Portability & Accountability Act (HIPPA)
supported software platform with a statement included in the documentation to address this essential condition (unless
otherwise specified during the Public Health Emergency).
* CPT® = Current Procedural Terminology; HCPCS = Healthcare Common Procedure Coding (HCPC)
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Physical Context
The physical context that guides the implementation of telehealth services for the
occupational therapy practitioner involves the technologies, software platforms, items,
and objects that are accessible during telehealth sessions. The types of technologies that
are suitable for telehealth services will guide the types of interventions that the
occupational therapy practitioner may provide. The common technologies that are
appropriate and sufficient for telehealth service delivery includes computers, laptops,
iPads, and connectable devices (e.g., mouse and keyboard). The occupational therapy
practitioner will need to clarify with the family which technologies are accessible to them
prior to implementation of telehealth sessions due to the influence each technology may
have on the telehealth session (Campbell et al., 2020; Cason & Test, 2021; DahlPopolizio et al., 2020; Gardner et al., 2016; Reifenberg et al., 2017). The use of a
preparation email to the family prior to a telehealth session may be an effective way for
the occupational therapy practitioner to determine what types of technologies the family
has access to (Hines et al., 2019; Wallisch & Little, 2018a). The Parent & Caregiver
Orientation to Telehealth may be accessed in Appendix A for the occupational therapy
practitioner to save and use with families prior to telehealth sessions to prompt the
families on which technologies will be the most efficient and successful in a telehealth
session.
The next physical context that guides the implementation of telehealth is the type
of software platform that is transmitting the video and audio between the occupational
therapy practitioner and the families. There are a variety of software platforms available
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to the occupational therapy practitioner, however, the choice of platform software is
guided by the characteristics and features of the platforms that align with effective and
efficient telehealth service implementation (Dahl-Popolizio et al., 2020). It may take the
occupational therapy practitioner an increased amount of time to decide which platform
may support telehealth implementation based on the features of each platform. The use of
Table 4 provides the occupational therapy practitioner with essential features pertaining
to software platforms and practice management software systems that may influence
telehealth provision.
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Table 4. Practice Management Software Systems Analysis of Essential Features for Telehealth

Essential Features for Telehealth
Practice Management Software Systems
Cost

Telehealth Services

HIPAA Compliant*

BAA*

Remote Control**



✓

✓



$69.95 a month for 1 full-time
practitioner

ClinicSource®

+ $34.95 a month for each
additional full-time practitioner
+ $11.95 a month for each
additional part-time practitioner &
non-practitioners requiring access

Additional Information 1,2
•

•

CSTelecare telehealth services can be added to
subscription for an additional $19.95 a month per
provider in the system
Includes a built-in and editable consent form that is
automatically prompted for the client to consent once
they connect to the telehealth session

•

Connects to clients through an encrypted app
(PhysiApp®)

•

Part-time practitioner = <25 visits per month

•

Non-practitioner = administrative personnel, practice
manager (not providing direct service to clients), etc.

•

Requires client to input an access code when entering telehealth
session

•

Can be used through a downloaded application on the client’s phone
or by going to the PhysiApp® website Has stored videos of exercises
that are accessible by the client

•

Manages client adherence, pain levels, and outcome measures

•

No fees for initial setup of system

•

Free initial training after purchasing system
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Practice Management Software Systems (continued)
Cost

Starter Plan
$29 a month

SimplePracticeTM

Essential Plan
$69 a month
Plus Plan
$99 a month

Additional Information 3,4
• Starter Plan
o Electronic claim filing with additional cost of $0.25
per insurance claim
o Template builder for notes and assessments (not
customizable)
o Access to a client portal
o Ability to have unlimited number of clients within
system
o Allows for paperless intake with electronic forms
sent through client portal
o Telehealth services not included in plan (accessible
through software for additional $15 a month)
• Essential Plan (includes above Starter benefits)
o Free appointment reminders sent to clients through
text, email, and/or phone
o Message clients within the client portal while
remaining HIPAA compliant
o Clients may confirm or cancel an appointment via
text message

Telehealth Services

HIPPA Compliant*

BAA*

Remote Control**


✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓





o Customizable tables and templates for notes and assessments
o Option to add sticky notes/reminders to client charts
o Up to 10 free insurance claims a month with the remaining
insurance claims costing additional $0.25 each claim
o Access to insurance coverage reports
o Website for your business that can be customized and
professional
o Telehealth services included in plan
• Plus Plan (includes above Essential benefits)
o Up to 35 free insurance claims a month with the remaining
insurance claims costing additional $0.25 each claim
o Add any additional billers, supervisors, and schedulers for free
o Add practitioners to the plan = $59 a month/practitioner
o Add a practice manger to the plan = $39 a month/manager
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Software Platforms
Cost

Telehealth Services

HIPAA Compliant*

BAA*

Remote Control**

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓





Free Plan

Doxy.me

Professional Plan
$35 for month-to-month pay
Clinic Plan
$50 for month-to-month pay

Additional Information 5,6,7,8
•

Free Plan

o

Does not require downloading additional
applications

Telehealth session is accessible to the client through a link
provided by the practitioner in text and/or email notification

o

Room passcode

o

Has a waiting room

o

Customizable waiting room

o

Can text to chat between parties during
telehealth session

o

Screen sharing

o

Make payments via platform

o

Does not collect protected health information
(PHI)

o

Permanently destroys any information when
session has ended

o

Access to marketing options

o

•

Professional Plan (includes above Free benefits, plus)
o

For one provider

o

Pay $29 a month when paying annually

o

Built-in telehealth consent for client

•

Clinic Plan (includes above Professional benefits, plus)
o

For 2-50 practitioners

o

Pay $42 a month when paying annually

o

Requires an additional one-time only fee of $300 for clinic
setup

o

Transferring of clients to other practitioners while in the
videoconference session

o

BAA is customizable
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Software Platforms (continued)
Cost

TM

Zoom
for Healthcare

Telehealth Services

HIPAA Compliant*

BAA*

Remote Control**

Small Clinics
$14.99 a month

✓

✓

✓

✓

Larger Organizations
Starting at $19.99 a month

✓

✓

✓

✓

Additional Information 7,9,10
•

Can schedule a telehealth session through Epic with
clients able to access the session through their
MyChart account

•

Can have a password requirement for client to join
meetings

•

Has a waiting room for client when practitioner is not
logged into telehealth session

•

Practitioner has the control to disable screen sharing by the client

•

Subscription to Small Clinics plan allows up to 9 licenses/ “hosts”

•

Pay $12.49 a month when billing annually for Small Clinics plan

•

BAA is not customizable
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Software Platforms (continued)
Cost

Telehealth Services

HIPAA Compliant*

BAA*

Remote Control**

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓





Business Starter
$6.00 a user per month

Google Workspace

Business Standard
$12 a user per month
Business Plus
$18 a user per month

Additional Information 7,11,12,13
•

Business Starter Plan

o

30 gigabytes (GB) of cloud storage for each user

o

Has a digital whiteboard

o

Signing of the BAA must occur within the Google Admin
console

o

A signed BAA is required for HIPAA compliancy

o

The BAA is not customizable

o

2 terabytes (TB) of cloud storage for each user

o

Telehealth occurs through the Google Meet application in
Google Workspace

o

Meetings can be recorded to drive

o

•

•

Includes an email that can be customized to contain
business name in email and is secure
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Business Standard Plan (includes above Business Starter
benefits, plus)

Business Plus Plan (includes above Business Standard
benefits, plus)
o

5 TB of cloud storage for each user

Digital Assessment Platforms
Cost

Pearson
Q-global®

Telehealth Services

HIPAA Compliant*

BAA*

Remote Control**

✓

✓

✓



30-Day Video Proctoring
Subscription: $15.00
1-Year Video Proctoring
Subscription: $149.00

Additional Information 14,15,16,17-19
• Purchase of any Q-global® compatible assessment
automatically creates a Q-global account.
• Telehealth services included when presenting the
assessment orally through a videoconferencing
• BAA is not customizable

WPS®
Online Evaluation
System TM

•

Cost

Online administration of assessments
o Beery VMI-6 (online manual)BOT-2
o PEDI-CAT
o SP-2
o And more

Telehealth Services

HIPAA Compliant*

BAA*

Remote Control**

✓

✓

✓



Free Registration

Additional Information 20,21,22
•
•
•

Register for an account through the website to access the
portal with no cost
Previously purchased assessments and new purchased
assessments will be added to the online portal for use
Can register for an account with an organization or without

•
•

Can register with therapist license number The BAA is not
customizable
Online administration of assessments
o SPM TM -2
o And more

* HIPAA = Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act; BAA = Business Associates Agreement
** When screen sharing during a telehealth session, there is the feature of “remote control” that allows the client who is seeing the practitioner’s screen to take control over the mouse,
keyboard, and screen from the practitioner. This feature allows for increased involvement of the client and can be useful when having the client complete activities on the screen instead of
the practitioner completing tasks for the client.
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Sources
1. ClinicSource. (n.d.). Therapy EMR pricing. ClinicSource: Therapy practice management software.
https://www.clinicsource.com/therapy-emr-pricing/
2. ClinicSource. (n.d.). CSTelecare. ClinicSource: Therapy practice management software. https://www.clinicsource.com/cstelecare/
3. SimplePractice, LLC. (2022). Simple pricing for a simpler practice. SimplePractice. https://www.simplepractice.com/pricing/
4. SimplePractice, LLC. (2022). Private practice your way. Virtual, in-office, or both. SimplePractice. https://www.simplepractice.com/
5. Doxy.me Inc. (2022). The most affordable telemedicine solution. doxy.me. https://doxy.me/en/pricing/
6. Dozy.me Inc. (2022). The simple, free, and secure telemedicine solution.®. doxy.me. https://doxy.me/en/
7. Dahl-Popolizio, S., Carpenter, H., Coronado, M., Popolizio, N. J., & Swanson, C. (2020). Telehealth for the provision of occupational
therapy: Reflections on experiences during the COVID-19 pandemic. International Journal of Telerehabilitation, 2, 77-92.
https://doi.org/10.5195/ijt.2020.6328 ZOOM DXY GOOGLE
8. Piller, A., Juckett, L. A., & Hunter, E. G. (2021). Adapting interventions for occupational therapy practice: Application of the FRAME
coding structure. OTJR: Occupational, Participation, & Health, 41(3), 206-215. https://doi.org/10.1177/15394492211011609
9. Zoom Video Communications, Inc. (2021). Zoom for healthcare. ZoomTM.
https://explore.zoom.us/en/healthcare/?_ga=2.7035318.587122733.1643991996-1378241426.1643991996
10. Little, L. M., Pope, E., Wallisch, A., & Dunn, W. (2018). Occupation-based coaching by means of telehealth for families of young
children with autism spectrum disorder. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 72, 7202205020.
https://doi.org/10.5014/ajot.2018.024786
11. Google. (n.d.). Choose your Google Workspace pricing plan. Try it free for 14 days. Google Workspace.
https://workspace.google.com/pricing.html
12. Google. (n.d.). How teams of all sizes connect, create, and collaborate. Google Workspace. https://workspace.google.com/
13. Google. (2022). HIPAA compliance with Google Workspace and cloud identity. Google Workspace Admin Help.
https://support.google.com/a/answer/3407054?hl=en
14. Pearson. (2022). Q-global TM. NCS Pearson, Inc. https://qglobal.pearsonclinical.com/qg/login.seam
15. Pearson. (2022). Introducing Q-global video proctoring. Pearson Education, Inc.
https://www.pearsonassessments.com/content/dam/school/global/clinical/us/assets/q-global/q-gvp-flyer.pdf
16. Pearson. (2022). Q-global web-based administration, scoring, and reporting.
https://www.pearsonassessments.com/store/usassessments/en/Store/Professional-Assessments/Q-global-Web-basedAdministration%2C-Scoring%2C-and-Reporting/p/100000680.html
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17. Pearson. (2022). Q-global. https://www.pearsonassessments.com/professional-assessments/digital-solutions/q-global/gettingstarted.html
18. Pearson. (n.d.). Q-globalTM web-based administration, scoring & reporting system security FAQs.
https://www.pearsonassessments.com/content/dam/school/global/clinical/us/assets/q-global/Q-global-FAQs.pdf
19. Reifenberg, G., Gabrosek, G., Tanner, K., Harpster, K., Proffitt, R., & Persch, A. (2017). Feasibility of pediatric game-based
neurorehabilitation using telehealth technologies: A case report. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 71, 7103190040.
https://doi.org/10.5014/ajot.2017.024976 PEARSON
20. WPS®. (2022). Online evaluation systemTM. WPS Unlocking Potential. https://platform.wpspublish.com/account/login
21. https://ecom-cdn.wpspublish.com/prod/media/content-wps/remote_assessment_guidelines_update_120820.pdf
22. Jackson, D. (2020, December 4). Children & youth concurrent 102: Telehealth and occupational therapy assessment. [On Demand
Conference session]. 2020 AOTA Specialty Conference: Children & Youth, North Bethesda, MD, United States.
https://myaota.aota.org/shop_aota/product/CY002
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Physical Context (continued)
The physical context that surrounds both the occupational therapy practitioner and
the client receiving telehealth services includes the items and objects that are within each
person’s environment and the space they are in. These physical attributes will highly
influence the effectiveness and efficiency of the telehealth session. The occupational
therapy practitioner must consider all physical aspects surrounding the client and
themselves prior to telehealth implementation (Hines et al., 2019; Little & Wallisch,
2018a). With use of Table 5, the occupational therapy practitioner can ensure they have
set up their physical space appropriately allow for successful telehealth service delivery.
Table 5 may also prompt the occupational therapy practitioner to analyze the
environment of the client through video to ensure the client has a supportive physical
space that will allow for effective and efficient telehealth service delivery (Camden &
Silva, 2021; Dahl-Popolizio et al., 2020; Piller et al., 2021; Radley & Rumery, 2021;
Reifenberg et al., 217; Wallisch & Little, 2018a, 2018b). Included within the Table 5 are
considerations of the technology set up and software system that is being utilized to
increase effectiveness and efficiency of telehealth service delivery.
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Table 5. Physical Context Checklist
Physical Contexts Checklist

✓

Software Platform
Is there a telehealth add-on option available within the current practice management software system being utilized?
Is the platform in alignment with the Health Information Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)?
Does the platform include a required Business Associates Agreement (BAA) that must be signed?
Is screen sharing an option through the platform?
Can the client take control over the screen through a remote control or annotation option?
Does the platform have a text option in case the video and audio are not operating correctly?
Has the client had experience with the software platform system?
If not, was a practice session completed with the client?

For additional information and options regarding software platforms, refer to Table 4. Telehealth Software Platforms to explore
software platforms with beneficial telehealth features.

✓

Room Environment of Client & Occupational Therapy Practitioner
Quiet space?
Are there items and objects within the space that may interfere with movement activities (i.e., chairs, tables, etc.)?
Does the client have enough space to move for gross motor activities?
Is there too much light coming in from a window (i.e., saturating the client’s face or your face on camera)?
Is there not enough light within the room decreasing visuals through video?

For additional information regarding telehealth environment for both parties, refer to Table 1. Expectations of OTP in Telehealth for the
design and set up consideration involved in telehealth.
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Social Context
The social context that impacts the effectiveness and efficiency of telehealth
implementation stems from the child and parent/caregiver involvement in the process.
The occupational therapy practitioner must prepare the parent/caregiver and the child
who are seeking telehealth services to ensure there is an equal understanding of what is
expected of the parent/caregiver and child during the session. The level of involvement
from the parent/caregiver is crucial to consider ensuring success of the child during a
telehealth session (Fairweather et al., 2021; Gardner et al., 2016; Hines et al., 2019). It is
the responsibility of the occupational therapy practitioner to prepare the parent/caregiver
that will be assisting the child prior to the beginning of the session. The Parent &
Caregiver Orientation to Telehealth form located in Appendix A can assist the
occupational therapy practitioner in preparing the parent/caregiver to understand what is
needed from them when participating in a telehealth session with their child (Little &
Wallisch, 2018).
Another aspect to telehealth service delivery with children who guide the
implementation of telehealth sessions is the abilities and diagnoses of the child. These
attributes of the child can determine, with clinical judgement of the occupational therapy
practitioner, the level of involvement that may be required by the parent/caregiver during
a telehealth session (Fairweather et al., 2021; Hines et al., 2019; Little et al., 2018). The
occupational therapy practitioner must consider the diagnosis of the child along with the
child’s current level of skill and ability to determine telehealth intervention sessions that
are safe for the child to complete with the appropriate level of assistance from the
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parent/caregiver. The Figure 3 provides a recommendation chart to assist an occupational
therapy practitioner deduce the appropriate level of involvement and assistance expected
by the parent/caregiver during telehealth sessions based on the child’s level of need, skill,
and abilities.
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Figure 3. Recommended Level of Involvement from Parent/Caregiver Based on Child Abilities, Skills, and Needs

START

Child with Lower Skills

•
•
•
•
•
•

Examples:
<4 years old
Extremely limited attention span
Sensory Seeker
Sensory Registration
Significant motor delay
Comorbidities

All Children
receiving telehealth
services
Expectations of Parent/Caregiver:
- Connecting with technology
- Initial contact with occupational
therapy practitioner when
starting the session

Expectations of Parent/Caregiver:
- Provide additional prompting for
child to follow directions (e.g.,
assist child when standing in
front of camera during
movement activities)
- Provide hands-on manipulation
when prompted by occupational
therapy practitioner

Child with Higher Skills

•
•
•
•
•
•

Examples:
<5 years old
Decreased attention span
Sensory Avoider
Sensory Sensitivity
Moderate motor delays
Single diagnosis

Expectations of Parent/Caregiver:
- Seated next to child or near child
during entire session
- Asses when child appears
overwhelmed, distracted, fidgety,
or as directed by occupational
therapy practitioner
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Temporal Context
The temporal context that guides telehealth implementation focuses on the
adequate length of time required for a successful telehealth session and consideration of
family routine (Wallisch et al., 2019). Due to the requirement of setting up technology,
orienting child to the session, allowing for discussion with parent/caregiver, and
providing the intervention, the occupational therapy practitioner must plan for an
adequate timeframe to allow for sufficient time on each task within the telehealth session.
The average time allotted for a successful and effective telehealth session is around 45-60
minutes to ensure all aspects are covered within the session (Hines et al., 2019; Kronberg
et al., 2021; Wallisch et al., 2019). The use of Figure 4 by the occupational therapy
practitioner will assist in maintaining an appropriate and necessary timeframe while
conducting telehealth sessions with children and families. The outline for the session may
be saved and edited by the occupational therapy practitioner to align with the specific
client and family needs during telehealth sessions. The session outline references a Visual
Schedule that is introduced within Section 4 of this toolkit (Figure 6).
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Figure 4. Telehealth Session Outline
Telehealth Session Outline
*Always complete a “test” of audio and video mechanisms prior to session initiation.

Step 1: Welcoming Principles of Telehealth
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Make eye contact with camera
Build rapport – Greet child and parent/caregiver
a. Coaching Checklist – Joint Planning
Express gratitude to parent/caregiver for assisting with setup of session
(i.e., prepping materials, connecting to session, etc.)
Return to previously developed joint plan
Prompt parent/caregiver to explain any strategies they continued practicing
from last session
Ask parent/caregiver to include strategies that went well and any that were
unsuccessful
a. Continue coaching techniques in Table 6.
Provide overview of session

Step 2: Intervention Initiation in Telehealth
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Time: 10 – 50/55 minutes

Prompt use of the Visual Schedule (determine if child has printed copy)
Share your screen with the child and parent/caregiver of Visual Schedule
Begin with Activity 1 on Visual Schedule
a. Clarify that child has accessed the “Items Needed” for the activity
b. Note: Parent/caregiver may have missed the “Items Needed,”
requiring prompting to obtain items before beginning activities
Clarify at the beginning of each activity the level of assistance needed from
parent/caregiver
Continue with Activities 2, 3, and 4 on Visual Schedule
Monitor timing of activities (e.g., each activity will be approx. 10-15 min.)

Step 3: Concluding Telehealth Session
1.

Time: 00 – 10 minutes

Time: 50/55 – 60 minutes

Notify child and parent/caregiver that session will be ending in 5-10
minutes
Ask child which activity was their favorite today
Engage parent/caregiver
Continue coaching techniques as explained in Table 6.
Express gratitude to parent/caregiver for assisting in the telehealth session
End call
Send Conclusion Email Template to parent/caregiver following session
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Sources
The following sources were utilized while developing the telehealth session outline to
ensure effective, efficient, and best practice is maintained throughout each telehealth
session. The sources below may be accessed by the occupational therapy practitioner for
further information on effective and efficient telehealth service delivery.
Camden, C., & Silva, M. (2021). Pediatric telehealth: Opportunities created by the
COVID-19 and suggestions to sustain its use to support families of children with
disabilities. Physical & Occupational Therapy in Pediatrics, 41(1), 1-17.
https://doi.org/10.1080/01942638.2020.1825032
Cason, J., & Jacobs, K. (2014). Snapshots of current telehealth applications in
occupational therapy. OT Practice, 19(14), 7-12. https://www.aota.org//media/Corporate/Files/Secure/Publications/OTP/2014/OTP-Vol-19-Issue-14.pdf
Cason, J., & Test, L. A. (2021). School-age telehealth: Practice considerations and
resources for occupational therapy practitioners. OT Practice, 26(3), 10-15.
https://www.aota.org//media/Corporate/Files/Secure/Publications/OTP/2021/OTP-Volume-26-Issue-32021.pdf
Dahl-Popolizio, S., Carpenter, H., Coronado, M., Popolizio, N. J., & Swanson, C. (2020).
Telehealth for the provision of occupational therapy: Reflections on experiences
during the COVID-19 pandemic. International Journal of Telerehabilitation, 2,
77-92. https://doi.org/10.5195/ijt.2020.6328
Hines, M., Bulkeley, K., Dudley, S., Cameron, S., & Lincoln, M. (2019). Delivering
quality allied health services to children with complex disability via telepractice:
Lessons learned from four case studies. Journal of Developmental and Physical
Disabilities, 31, 593-609. https://doi.org/10.1007/s10882-019-09662-8
Kessler, D., & Graham, F. (2015). The use of coaching in occupational therapy: An
integrative review. Australian Occupational Therapy Journal, 62(3), 160-176.
https://doi.org/10.1111/1440-1630.12175
Kronberg, J., Tierney, E., Wallisch, A., & Little, L. M. (2021). Early intervention service
delivery via telehealth during COVID-19: A research-practice partnership.
International Journal of Telerehabilitation, 13(1), 1-8.
https://doi.org/10.5195/ijt.2021.6363
Little, L. M., Pope, E., Wallisch, A., & Dunn, W. (2018). Occupation-based coaching by
means of telehealth for families of young children with autism spectrum disorder.
American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 72, 7202205020.
https://doi.org/10.5014/ajot.2018.024786
Little, L. M., & Wallisch, A. (2018). Occupational therapy interventions for telehealth
delivery [Video]. Tele-SCOPE. https://www.telescopecenter.org/ot-interventions
Wallisch, A., & Little, L. (2018a). Foundations of telehealth [Video]. Tele-SCOPE.
https://www.telescopecenter.org/telehealth-foundations
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Section 4
Preparing for Telehealth Implementation
A major portion of successful occupational therapy telehealth service delivery
requires an immense amount of preparation, understanding, and practice by the
occupational therapy practitioner to ensure efficiency is obtained (Campbell et al., 2020;
Hines et al., 2019). The amount of preparation that an occupational therapy practitioner is
able to dedicate to the development of a telehealth session can improve the child’s
success during the session along with the increased involvement, buy-in, and
understanding by the parent/caregiver to assist the child in the session (Fairweather et al.,
2021; Gardner et al., 2016; Hines et al., 2019). The occupational therapy practitioner
must consider the occupational therapy process with adaptations and modifications for
telehealth service delivery including assessments and outcome measures, intervention
planning, intervention implementation, and documentation considerations. This section
will provide the occupational therapy practitioner with easily accessible tools that may be
useful in the planning, preparing, and implementing the telehealth service delivery
occupational therapy process.

Assessments and Outcome Measures for Telehealth
For an occupational therapy practitioner to truly implement the occupational
therapy process in its entirety through telehealth service delivery, there needs to be
consideration of the assessment phase within the process. Due to the common and current
standardized assessments being developed and equivalated for in-person administration,
the occupational therapy practitioner must consider which assessments may be utilized
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via telehealth while maintaining reliability and validity of standardized procedures
(Camden & Silva, 2021; Reifenberg et al., 2017). The occupational therapy practitioner
must also be aware of the assessments that are more virtual friendly and can be useful
when assessing occupational performance through a telehealth platform. The use of
Table 6 can provide the occupational therapy practitioner with various assessments and
outcome measures that have been identified for telehealth best practice. Also included in
Table 6 are various changes that may be made to assessments that are standardized for
in-person administration to maintain validity and reliability via telehealth administration.
Table 6 must be reviewed and applied to practice with clinical judgement based
on appropriateness of providing standardized assessments via telehealth service delivery.
The table is not meant to replace in-person assessment administration; however, it is
meant to provide the occupational therapy practitioner with best practice options for
assessment administration via telehealth. Reasons for completing an assessment by
means of telehealth may stem from circumstancing inhibiting the child and family from
attending an in-person initial assessment session.
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Table 6. Telehealth Service Delivery Applied to Assessments

Assessment

Telehealth Specific Information
Occupational Profile / Outcome Measures

Canadian Occupational
Performance Measure
(COPM)1-6
Additional telehealth information3
Quick access to assessment2

The COPM can be utilized in a semi-structured interview format with the parent/caregiver of a
child or with the child (<8 years of age) who is being evaluated via telehealth and as an
outcome measure to determine parent/caregiver perspective on their child’s participation and
satisfaction on previously identified goals.
The COPM is a standardized instrument that requires the occupational therapy practitioner to
administer the assessment with certain instructions and methods, however, it is not normreferenced and is based on client-centered responses.
COPM has a web-based application that requires an initial purchase of $10 CAD or $7.87 USD to
set-up a web-based COPM account.
Packages are available for purchase after setting up an account that can be completed online
through the web-based application while conducting a telehealth interview.
The web-based application allows for attachment of the assessment to the client’s medical record
through a safe and secure platform.
The client responses can be from the child, parent/caregiver, teachers, etc. when determining the
client’s performance range and identifying barriers to satisfaction in desired occupations.
Can be a useful tool when paired with the Goal Attainment Scale to monitor progress toward selfidentified goals or goals developed between the occupational therapy practitioner and
parent/caregiver.
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Child and Adolescent
Scale of Participation
(CASP®)7

The CASP© is a free tool that may be utilized within telehealth evaluations through an interview
with the parent/caregiver of a child who is seeking occupational therapy services and takes
approximately 10 minutes to deliver.

Quick access to assessment8

The semi-structured interview also allows for occupational therapy practitioners to assist in
determining and managing progress through telehealth.
Questions within the interview are closed- and open-ended with focus on the child’s participation
within the home, community, and school, along with the child’s home and community living
activities.
Use of the semi-structured interview during a telehealth session can assist the occupational
therapy practitioner in developing an intervention plan for future sessions based on the
responses provided by the parent/caregiver.
Parent/caregiver may be provided the CASP© prior to the initial telehealth session or can be
administered during the session to allow for any clarifications or discussions that may be
beneficial in obtaining accurate information regarding the child’s participation.
Re-administration of the CASP© can easily and efficiently be completed at a future telehealth
session to monitor the child’s progress in occupational participation.
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Goal Attainment Scale
(GAS)5,9,10
Additional assessment information11

The GAS is a free outcome measure that assesses child functioning in comparison to goals that
were developed through collaboration with an occupational therapy practitioner and
parent/caregiver of a child.
Easily implemented into telehealth session due to the flexibility of the GAS along with being
interview driven.
When paired with the COPM to monitor progress, improvements may be evident based on
parental report with clear description of the various 5-points (from -2 to +2) on the rating scale
of the GAS.
Recommended of the occupational therapy practitioner to complete an adequate training on the
use of the GAS prior to telehealth implementation.

Routines-Based Interview
(RBI)7,9,12
Additional telehealth information13

Ideally, individuals who wish to conduct an RBI have been trained in the protocol to ensure
successful outcomes are achieved through RBI implementation.
May be utilized as an assessment form to gather necessary information from parent/caregiver
regarding child’s performance in daily routines important to the family.
Useful tool for planning interventions with parent/caregiver to determine what the family has been
doing that is working and areas where the family is wanting to do with their child.
Intent to gather in-depth information about the child’s day-to-day routines is highlighted in
telehealth service delivery due to the direct involvement that occurs within the child’s natural
environment through a telehealth session.
Verbal report and communicative nature of RBI allows for easy transition from in-person delivery
to telehealth services.
To build rapport during a telehealth session, it is recommended of the occupational therapy
practitioner to take notes on the computer instead of writing notes to reduce turning away
from the camera.
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Additional quick and easy tips are available online that may be useful when conducting the RBI
through telehealth.

Occupational Performance Analysis Assessments
Ages & Stages
Questionnaires®, Third
Edition
(ASQ®-3)14,15
Additional telehealth information15,16,17
Quick access to assessment14

May be accessible through the ASQ® Online subscription, ASQ® Family Access portal, paper copy
(mailed to family), or with a paper master copy that has a plastic sleeve over it with a dry-erase
marker.
Special Release Materials (available until June 30, 2022):
•
•

JPEG format (images) that may be texted or emailed to parent/caregivers
PDF versions of the Information Summary Sheets for practitioners without and ASQ® Online
subscription

Email a link to the ASQ® Family Access online portal to allow for families to access the screening
online before session.
Utilized with parents/caregivers to screen for developmental delays in children from 1 month old
to 5½ years old.
Age-appropriate questionnaires include 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 27, 30, 33, 36, 42,
48, 54, and 60 months old.
Based on parental input and knowledge of their child’s abilities and skills at the current age and
provides opportune time to inform parents of typical child development.
Allows for the practitioner to gain insight into various aspects the child’s life (communication, fine
and gross motor, problem solving, and personal-social) through parental interview over
telehealth communications.
Takes approximately 10-15 minutes to complete with the parent/caregiver and approximately 3
minutes for the practitioner to score.
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Purchase of the 21 master photocopiable questionnaires allow for unlimited access to the
questionnaires which can be provided to parents via the ASQ®-3 Family Access portal.
Parent/caregiver may complete the ASQ®-3 prior to the session or complete during session with
parent/caregiver engaging the child in the activity and the practitioner selecting/recording
responses.
Additional resources (in PDF format):
•
•
•

Structured Observations
of Sensory IntegrationMotor
(SOSI-M)32,35-37
Quick access to assessment37

ASQ®-3 Parent Guide18
Materials Needed to Administer ASQ®-319
ASQ®-3 Materials and Item Adaptation Guide20

New nationally standardized assessment that focuses on Ayres Clinical Observations of sensorybased motor skills of children from ages 5.0 years old to 14.11 years old.
Utilizes direct measurement of the child’s performance in real-time through observational skills of
the occupational therapy practitioner via telehealth.
Observation of the child’s proprioceptive and vestibular processing, motor planning, and postural
control by having the child complete various directed actions outlined within the assessment
form.
May require the assistance of an adult with the child at the originating site while administrating
the assessment.
The occupational therapy practitioner may need to provide additional explanation to the adult
who is assisting the child to ensure item sets are completed accurately.
Entirety of the assessment may not be completed via telehealth videoconferencing due to the
requirement of specialized items for administration.
There are item sets that require the use of a specialized items (e.g., Airex mat) and must not be
substituted with soft objects for the child to stand on in place of the mat.
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Clinical reasoning and judgement are highly important when delivering via telehealth and
interpreting results due to the assessment being standardized for in-person administration.
Various item sets may need telehealth accommodations (decreasing standardization) when
providing through telehealth and are specified within the assessment manual.
The item sets of Modified Postural Schilder’s Arm Extension Test, Ocular Movements,
Diadochokinesis, and Projected Actions in Time and Space are recommended to not be
administered through telehealth.
Includes the Comprehensive Observations of Proprioception (COP-R) assessment of the behavioral
and motor aspects exhibited in relation to proprioceptive processing.
Assessment may be purchased through the Academic Therapy Publications or Western
Psychological Services (WPS®) Publish to receive the kit, forms, and manual.

Online Platform – Pearson’s Q-Global®21
Beery-Buktenica
Developmental Test of
Visual-Motor Integration,
Sixth Edition
(Beery VMI-6)22,23
Additional telehealth information22
Quick access to assessment23

There are 4 forms (Full Form, Short Form, Visual Perception Form, and Motor Coordination Form)
of the Beery-VMI that can be utilized through telehealth to assess a child’s ability to integrate
their visual and motor skills.
Clinical and professional reasoning skills are highly important when considering how to conduct
the Beery VMI most effectively via telehealth.
The facilitator of the assessment may be a parent/caregiver who is receiving guidance from the
occupational therapy practitioner via telehealth communication.
Recommended to perform an initial meeting via telehealth between the parent/caregiver and
occupational therapy practitioner to provide information pertinent to an efficient conduction
of the assessment prior to the official session with the child.
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When the assessment has begun, if the facilitator is not necessary, it is recommended to have
them leave the room.
If the child requires additional assistance from the facilitator throughout the conduction of the
assessment, it must be clear that the facilitator is to monitor, address the technological needs,
and assist only as recommended by the occupational therapy practitioner during the
assessment via telehealth.
Recommended that the child and parent/caregiver are using a computer monitor/laptop screen
that measures approximately 15” diagonally to allow for proper transmission of images from
the occupational therapy practitioner.
Prior to implementation of the assessment, it is crucial to ensure the child’s environment is free
from any distractions (both visual and audio).
The child must be seated in an appropriate chair while at a desk/table with the facilitator ensuring
the assessment form is centered with the child’s body, the child’s feet are on the floor, and the
child must have a No. 2 pencil or ballpoint pen (no eraser).
Prompting the facilitator at the beginning of the session to ensure the camera can be tilted to
allow for the occupational therapy practitioner to see the child’s hands during the assessment.
Prior acknowledgement must be made to the Terms of Use regarding copyright violations of the
assessment including taking photos, screenshots, or recordings of the assessment along with
the parent/caregiver’s awareness of decreasing distractions.
Provide the appropriate assessment forms to the child and parent/caregiver prior to the telehealth
session which involves sending the physical form to the address provided by the
parent/caregiver.
The parent/caregiver may promptly display the completed assessment form(s) to the camera
allowing for immediate scoring by the occupational therapy practitioner or the
parent/caregiver may physically mail the completed assessment in a pre-paid, pre-addressed
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envelope with a signed seal that is witnessed in real-time on camera to ensure the assessment
has not been modified.
For the Visual Perception form, the images that accompany the assessment must be provided to
the child and parent/caregiver to have physically on hand or have the appropriate online
picture available to be displayed to the child via the telehealth platform.
The occupational therapy practitioner may allow for remote control of the screen/mouse for tasks
requiring the child to point to a response.
Documentation of the assessment during a telehealth session must accurately and appropriately
describe the events that occurred during the assessment including any modifications that
occurred to the assessment or assessment process.
Pearson permits without additional permission the use of the Beery VMI manual through the Qglobal® online platform and Beery VMI forms via a Pearson-licensed telehealth platform.
Beery VMI may not be scanned response forms into a computer, lifting the stimulus forms up to
the camera to be viewed, or uploading the manual into a shared drive.

Bruininks-Oseretsky Test
of Motor Proficiency,
Second Edition
(BOT-2)24,25

The BOT-2 is a standardized assessment that requires utilization of standardized materials and
procedures throughout assessment, however, conducting the assessment via telehealth
deviates from the standardized administration and must be considered when implementing
and scoring assessment results.

Additional telehealth information24
Quick access to assessment26

Clinical and professional reasoning skills are highly important when considering how to conduct
the BOT-2 most effectively via telehealth.
Standardized assessment requires facilitator at the location site of the child and use of the
standardized manipulative within the kit.
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Recommended that the child and parent/caregiver are using a computer monitor/laptop screen
that measures approximately 15” diagonally to allow for proper transmission of images from
the occupational therapy practitioner.
Recommended to perform an initial meeting via telehealth between the parent/caregiver and
occupational therapy practitioner to provide information pertinent to an efficient conduction
of the assessment prior to the official session with the child.
Prior to implementation of the assessment, it is crucial to ensure the child’s environment is free
from any distractions (both visual and audio).
The facilitator of the assessment may be a parent/caregiver who is receiving guidance from the
occupational therapy practitioner via telehealth communication and the facilitator must remain
with the child throughout the entirety of the assessment to assist with any complications that
may arise or aid the child as specified by the occupational therapy practitioner.
Subtests that may be implemented via telehealth without a professional facilitator include the Fine
Motor Precision, Fine Motor Integration, and Bilateral Coordination subtests.
Highlight the importance to parent/caregiver of having a moving camera that can be positioned
easily to allow for the occupational therapy practitioner to adequately observe the child
perform various tasks.
The occupational therapy practitioner may obtain qualitative information about the child’s fine
and gross motor skills and abilities through utilization of performance observation skills while
the child interacts with various manipulatives or complete instructed actions.
If the BOT-2 is implemented via telehealth without a professional facilitator at the physical site of
the child, the assessment cannot be calculated to generate scores due to the use of alternate
procedures and materials and must be documented.
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Any standardized materials (i.e., response booklet, manipulatives) that may be mailed to the
physical site of the child must be sent prior to the telehealth session. If the facilitator is not a
professional, consider completing the demonstration fold within the response booklet.
For standardized administration, the administration easel must be physically located with the
facilitator at the site of the child.
Any substitutions that are made for materials, manipulatives, and/or displaying the administration
easel over real-time video deviates from the standardized procedures and results in the
assessment no longer being standardized. This must be recognized by the occupational
therapy practitioner.
The parent/caregiver may promptly display the completed response booklet(s) to the camera
allowing for immediate scoring by the occupational therapy practitioner or the
parent/caregiver may physically mail the completed assessment in a pre-paid, pre-addressed
envelope with a signed seal that is witnessed in real-time on camera to ensure the assessment
has not been modified.
Pearson permits without additional permission the use of the BOT-2 manuals and digital stimulus
books through the Q-global® online platform and the BOT-2 forms via a Pearson-licensed
telehealth platform.
BOT-2 must not be conducted without a facilitator at the site of the child, the administration easel
must not be scanned, digitized, or held up by the occupational therapy practitioner to the
camera to be viewed in real-time, and the manual must not be scanned into a communal drive.
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Pediatric Evaluation and
Disability Inventory –
Computer Adapted Test
(PEDI-CAT)27,28
Additional telehealth information28
Quick access to assessment29

Use of the Q-global® testing system (Pearson’s protected online-testing platform) is
recommended when sending out PEDI-CAT asynchronously for the parent/caregiver to
complete prior to the evaluation session.
Items are tailored to the individual who is answering the questionnaire and decreases the number
of questions that are irrelevant to the individual.
Results are provided immediately following the completion of the questionnaire to increase
efficiency of telehealth services.
The online version of the PEDI now has a new autism spectrum disorder (ASD) scale that may also
be utilized during telehealth sessions.
Synchronous conduction of the PEDI-CAT with the parent/caregiver through teleconferencing
software requires utilization of audio and video connectivity.
Through teleconferencing platforms that allow for remote control of the shared screen, the
parent/caregiver may answer questions on the PEDI-CAT during synchronous administration.
Completion of the PEDI-CAT synchronously allows for the occupational therapy practitioner to fill
out the physical written report while receiving responses to questions from the
parent/caregiver through teleconferencing.
Any and all atypical events that occur during the PEDI-CAT administration must be documented
by the occupational therapy practitioner in the final report and includes interruptions,
technology disruptions, individuals walking into the room of the parent/caregiver and child,
and if the occupational therapy practitioner recorded parent/caregiver’s verbal answers to
assessment questions.
There are no further permissions required when providing the PEDI-CAT through telehealth
service delivery when published via Q-global® or other Pearson digital platform, or when
verbalized to the parent/caregiver through a secure telehealth software.
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Pearson does not permit scanning of the assessment forms, placing the physical form in front of
the camera for the parent/caregiver to view, or uploading the assessment/manual to a shared
drive.

Sensory Profile, Second
Edition
(SP-2)7,9,28
Additional telehealth information28
Quick access to assessment30

Use of the Q-global® is recommended when sending out SP-2 asynchronously for the
parent/caregiver to complete prior to the evaluation session
Synchronous conduction of the SP-2 with the parent/caregiver through telehealth software
requires utilization of audio and video connectivity.
Through telehealth platforms that allow for remote control of the shared screen, the
parent/caregiver may answer questions on the SP-2 during synchronous administration.
Completion of the SP-2 synchronously allows for the occupational therapy practitioner to fill out
the physical written report while receiving responses to questions from the parent/caregiver
through telehealth.
Any and all atypical events that occur during the SP-2 administration must be documented by the
occupational therapy practitioner in the final report and includes interruptions, technology
disruptions, individuals walking into the room of the parent/caregiver and child, and if the
occupational therapy practitioner recorded parent/caregiver’s verbal answers to assessment
questions.
There are no further permissions required when providing the SP-2 through telehealth service
delivery when published via Q-global® or other Pearson digital platform, or when verbalized to
the parent/caregiver through a secure telehealth software.
Pearson does not permit scanning of the assessment forms, placing the physical form in front of
the camera for the parent/caregiver to view, or uploading the assessment/manual to a shared
drive.
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Online Platform – WPS® Online Evaluation SystemTM 31
Sensory Processing
Measure, Second Edition
(SPM-2)32-34
Additional telehealth information33
Quick access to assessment34

Availability to purchase online manual and online forms that can be remotely accessed by the
parent/caregiver through the Online Evaluation SystemTM.
Online kits available for the Infant, Toddler, Preschool, Child, and Adolescent forms, which also
includes the Home and School forms for each age group (Caregiver Self-Report form also
included with the Infant).
Online forms are accessible for up to a specified number of uses (i.e., 5 or 25 uses).
Online forms may be completed remotely with the client at another site away from than the
practitioner providing the assessment.
May use a second computer while completing assessment to view assessment on a second screen
to allow for the initial screen to provide video and auditory conferencing.
Examiner may use clinical judgment when determining if it is appropriate to record the assessment
session to review at a later time while documenting results.
Any modifications/adaptions that are made to the standardized assessment process must be take
into consideration while interpreting results and documented within the report.
Holding printed assessment easels up to screen for the client to view on camera while
administering assessments is prohibited due to the lack of quality the video provides and can
alter results.
Purchase of the online and digital administration materials through the Online Evaluation SystemTM
improves validity and reliability of scores received through telehealth administration.
Assessment can be automatically scored while using the Online Evaluation SystemTM.
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Interventions for Telehealth
The implementation of telehealth service delivery requires creative thinking and
researching to ensure effective and efficient intervention plans are developed. The
designing of these sessions requires additional time for the occupational therapy
practitioner to ensure adequate planning occurs for appropriate telehealth intervention
sessions. This section provides various tools, checklists, specific considerations for
telehealth interventions, and templates that may be useful for the occupational therapy
practitioner to utilize when preparing for and implementing telehealth service delivery
with children and families who are interested in pursuing a technologically based means
of service. These tools may be saved by the occupational therapy practitioner to use
within their practice to reduce time spent on developing and planning the effective and
efficient telehealth intervention sessions.

Tools for Telehealth Best Practice
The following tools within this section are designed to promote the occupational
therapy practitioner’s performance range to include effective and efficient telehealth
service delivery with best practices. The tasks that are recommended prior to telehealth
implementation includes planning out the telehealth session and providing the appropriate
preparation materials to the child and family to allow efficiency within sessions. An
option for preparing the parent/caregiver with the necessary materials for the telehealth
session is through an email to parent/caregiver prior to and following the telehealth
session (Hines et al., 2019; Wallisch & Little, 2018a). There are two email templates
(initial and conclusion) provided within Appendix B and Appendix C for the
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occupational therapy practitioner to save and adapt to align with their preparatory
information required for telehealth implementation. The purpose of the email templates is
to assist the occupational therapy practitioner in the preparatory and concluding tasks
required for effective and efficient telehealth service delivery (Hines et al., 2019;
Wallisch & Little, 2018a). The items that are highlighted within the templates must be
adjusted to align with the specific information pertaining to each client who connects to
the telehealth sessions.
Another tool that encompasses various aspects specific to telehealth intervention
implementation may be found in Figure 5. This VIRTUAL Framework outline is a easily
accessible tool that provides the occupational therapy practitioner with an acronym to
ensure best practice is implemented prior to and during the conduction of a telehealth
intervention session (Camden & Silva, 2021). The VIRTUAL tool highlights the crucial
characteristics that must be involved by the occupational therapy practitioner in telehealth
implementation with children and families to ensure intervention sessions are effective
and efficient. The tool may be used a quick and easy checklist before and after telehealth
implementation to ensure best practice is obtained throughout the beginning stages of
telehealth familiarization.
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Figure 5. VIRTUAL Framework Handout

VIRTUAL
Framework
Viewing
•
•
•

Use of observation skills and clinical analysis
What is being seen within the child’s natural environment?
Recognize areas that may be modified in the environment

•
•
•
•

What information does this family need currently and how to effectively provide the information?
Match the pace and routine of the family when delivering important information
Digital formats that are preferred by families (i.e., videos compared to PowerPoint)
Use emails and smartphone to maintain connection with family (i.e., providing home
programming through email or QR code)

Information

Relationships
•
•
•
•

Communication skills are everything
Consider non-verbal cues and cultural customs within the family
Establish rapport and trust to facilitate therapeutic alliance and engagement
Clear, concise, and direct instructions and intervention guidelines

•
•
•

Consideration of the digital literacy of the occupational therapy practitioner and the families
Practice with platform software before implementing telehealth session
Provide training videos for families who have less exposure to technology platform

•
•
•

Uniqueness of the family preferences for technology use
Ask families prior to telehealth what they their preferences may be
Develop intervention plan around preferences of family (i.e., low technology family may require
less computer-use from the parent/caregiver suggesting the OTP to screenshare more)
Continue to address the family’s needs, interests, and priorities relating to occupational
performance (not just focusing on technology)

Technology

Unique

•

Access
•
•
•

Use of asynchronous strategies when applicable and appropriate
Increase access by scheduling session at a time that works within the family’s routine in the home
Ensure families have access to technology and internet prior to scheduling telehealth session

•
•

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) compliant technologies
Understanding the legal and ethical considerations within the organization/place of employment
(i.e., reporting of abuse or neglect observed within the home via telehealth session)
Maintain privacy and protection of families receiving telehealth services

Legal

•

Adapted with permission from Camden, C., & Silva, M. (2021). Pediatric telehealth: Opportunities created by the COVID-19 and
suggestions to sustain its use to support families of children with disabilities. Physical & Occupational Therapy in Pediatrics, 41(1),
1-17. https://doi.org/10.1080/01942638.2020.1825032
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Occupation-Based Coaching through Telehealth
When utilizing occupation-based coaching intervention through telehealth, the
occupational therapy practitioner must involve the child as the client along with the
parent/caregiver to ensure accurate coaching techniques are utilized (Kessler & Graham,
2015). This family-centered, relationship-based framework is an adult learning strategy
that is essential to allow for successful occupational therapy telehealth sessions due to the
level of assistance that is required of the parent/caregiver during telehealth (DahlPopolizio et al., 2020; Hines et al., 2019; Kronberg et al., 2021; Little et al., 2018; Myers
& Cason, 2020; Rush & Shelden, 2020; Wallisch et al., 2019).
Coaching of parent/caregivers through telehealth sessions is different from inperson sessions with an increased reliance on verbal communication through the
teleconference platform by the occupational therapy practitioner. In-person coaching
allows for hands-on manipulation when modeling strategies and techniques for
parent/caregivers, however, coaching through telehealth does not allow for the hands-on
assistance from the occupational therapy practitioner. This requires the occupational
therapy practitioner to become comfortable with explaining and verbalizing to the
parent/caregiver what it is the occupational therapy practitioner is requesting of them to
do with or for the child to increase the parent/caregiver’s self-efficacy and empowerment
(Little et al., 2018; Wallisch et al., 2019). This requires practicing by the occupational
therapy practitioner on how to adequately provide verbal guidelines that are
understandable by the parent/caregiver through occupation-based coaching.
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The use of Table 7 may assist the occupational therapy practitioner in gaining an
understanding of the necessary steps included in occupation-based coaching through
telehealth service delivery to ensure success in the session. Table 7 focuses on
occupation-based coaching and may be useful for the occupational therapy practitioner to
review prior to and after telehealth implementation. This checklist covers the necessary
principles and steps involved in coaching through telehealth and is an important task for
the occupational therapy practitioner to become comfortable utilizing in throughout
telehealth sessions.
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Table 7. Checklist for Telehealth Intervention with Occupation-Based Coaching

Checklist for Telehealth Intervention with Occupation-Based Coaching
Step 1: Natural Environment
Y / N

Is the child and parent/caregiver setup within their familiar home
environment?

Y / N

Is the session occurring during a specific family routine of concern for the
family?
If not, is it the family routine possible to be implemented within the
session?

Step 2: Joint Planning / Reflection from Previous Week
Y / N

Is the parent/caregiver involved in the goal setting process?

Y / N

Is the parent/caregiver an active participant in the session?

Y / N

Were strengths and strategies identified by the parent/caregiver that are
successful for the child within the family?

Y / N

Were concepts and concerns identified by the parent/caregiver that are
needing further information?

Y / N

Was more information provided to the parent/caregiver to enhance their
understanding of ways the strategies may impact the child’s functioning in
relation to their goals?

Step 3: Observation / Action & Practice
Y / N

Are both the parent/caregiver and child within view on camera?

Y / N

Does the angle/placement of the camera need to be adjusted before activity
participation can occur between the parent/caregiver and child?

Y / N

Were examples of a desired or newly introduced strategy modeled on screen
for the parent/caregivers?

Y / N

Was the parent/caregiver provided opportunity to model the strategy on
camera with the child?
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Y / N

Were prompts provided to parent/caregiver following observation of action
and practice of strategies?
Examples: How and when might you use this strategy in the future?

How will this strategy fit within your daily routine?

Y / N

Was the parent/caregiver able to practice the newly introduced strategy on
screen?

Y / N

Were the parent/caregiver’s strengths verbally highlighted during action and
practice?

Y / N

Were areas that may be adjusted verbalized for parent/caregiver to promote
success in session?

Y / N

Was the parent/caregiver allowed another opportunity to practice
adjustments to the strategy with the child while on screen?

Step 4: Reflection / Feedback
Were reflective questions provided to parent/caregiver following completion
of visual schedule activities?
Examples: What might you do differently next time?
Y / N

How did you notice you needed to do something different?
What was the response from the child?
How did these outcomes compare to what you were
expecting would happen?

Y / N

Was the parent/caregiver prompted to consider the child’s responses during
activities to the practiced strategies?

Y / N

Were feedback statements with “should” avoided?

Step 5: Develop New Joint Plan
Y / N

Was collaboration with the parent/caregiver achieved to develop a plan and
strategies that will be practiced before next session?

Steps marked with a “No” must be returned to and further addressed or practiced in
preparation for telehealth sessions to promote collaboration and involvement of
parent/caregivers. Please visit https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZuaCS19djPw for
additional information on coaching through telehealth.
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Structuring a Telehealth Session
The structuring and planning of an effective telehealth session is an important
aspect that must be considered by the occupational therapy practitioner prior to telehealth
implementation. The use of Table 8 by the occupational therapy practitioner during a
telehealth intervention session will provide a checklist that can be accessed by the child
and parent/caregiver during a telehealth session to allow for time management while
covering all necessary activities specific to the child and family goals. The Visual
Schedule provides an overview of the necessary elements required for a successful and
efficient telehealth session with children. Table 8 may be saved and adapted by the
occupational therapy practitioner to utilize within telehealth sessions to align with the
developed intervention plan specific to each client and family. If the software platform
transmitting the telehealth session has annotation capabilities, this visual schedule may be
utilized interactively across the screen with the child placing the check marks within the
schedule when activities are completed.
Additionally, there is an example of a telehealth intervention template included
within this toolkit to assist the occupational therapy practitioner in gaining experience
with implementing a pre-planned telehealth session. The purpose of this telehealth
session template is to provide an example of the visual schedule in use based on the
recommendations in Table 8. This exhibits how Table 8 may be adapted and adjusted
for telehealth sessions. This telehealth intervention template is located in Appendix D
and may be saved by the occupational therapy practitioner to utilize in future planning of
telehealth service delivery.
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Table 8. Visual Schedule Template for Telehealth Sessions
“Title of Telehealth Session”
Items Needed

• Bullet out items that will be
needed for the coinciding
activity
• This will prompt
parent/caregiver on when the
items will be needed within
the session
• Specify if extra space or
room is needed for any
activities
• Expected amount of
assistance that will be
required from
parent/caregiver for activities
• Additional objects/items
needed for fine motor
activities (e.g., chair, table,
ergonomic expectations)

Activity
#

✓=
Completed

1
2
3

• Specify where the
parent/caregiver can locate
any activities that may be
used during “choice activity”
• Include any links to websites
that will be accessed within
the visual schedule in the
corresponding activity

Activity

• Begin the session with child
engaging in any gross motor
activity relevant to goals
• Can include images to increase
appeal and intrigue for child

• Follow with activity that
requires visual scanning and
visual perceptual skills
• Align with the goals of the
child

• Follow with seated, tabletop
activity that targets fine motor
skills aligning with the child’s
goal
• Allow “choice activity” with
3-4 options to pick from that
target child’s goal

4

• Free time (e.g., show me your
favorite game)
• Include additional activity
specific to a goal that was not
implemented in activities 1–3
• Discussion with
parent/caregiver focusing on
joint plan
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Section 5
Telehealth Case Application
Case of Christopher and Melissa
Christopher is a 4-year-old male who has been diagnosed with developmental delay
by his pediatrician and is referred to a pediatric occupational therapy practitioner (OTP) to
address the concerns. Christopher’s family lives in a rural North Dakota community that does
not have a pediatric OTP currently working in the area and requires his family to drive 50
miles to the nearest hospital for a pediatric OTP. Due to this drive, Christopher’s parents are
quick to question the likelihood of being able to regularly attend occupational therapy
sessions. Christopher’s family makes the drive for him to see the OTP (Melissa) for the
referral and initial evaluation. After discussing with the family, understanding their concerns
with making the drive every week, and considering other options, Melissa briefly introduces
the option of telehealth service delivery for Christopher and his family. Christopher and his
family are reluctant, however, willing to try telehealth for the next session to reduce traveling
stress.
Due to her lack of exposure to telehealth service delivery, Melissa is uncertain of
where to begin planning an occupational therapy session that will be successful and
downloads Pediatric Telehealth Simplified: A Toolkit for the Rural Pediatric Occupational
Therapy Practitioner which she learned about a few months prior through a continuing
education opportunity. Melissa begins reviewing the information provided by the toolkit,
starting with Figure 1. She determines her readiness based on the level of exposure and the
need of other families who have been needing to travel more than they would prefer to attend
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occupational therapy. Melissa lists out her current supports and barriers to telehealth service
delivery and determines the toolkit will be an excellent fit for her situation to provide
telehealth services to families.
Melissa continues reviewing the information within the toolkit by beginning with
herself and considering which skills, abilities, preparations, and competencies she must attain
prior to telehealth implementation. She refers to Table 1 for an overview of these
expectations to further understand which aspects of providing telehealth she may need more
practice and preparation. While reviewing Table 1, Melissa discovers she needs more
information regarding the aspects that guide telehealth service delivery. This involves the
policies, laws, regulations, insurance specifications, parent/caregiver involvement, software
platforms, the setup of her space in her office and the client’s setup at home, the child’s skills
and abilities, and the layout of an occupational therapy telehealth session. Melissa utilizes the
various figures and tables throughout Section 3 of the toolkit to ensure she has the necessary
information required for successful and efficient telehealth service delivery prior to
implementation of her first session with Christopher in one week.
Melissa was able to conduct the assessment portion of the occupational therapy
process in-person with Christopher and his family, however, she reviews Table 6 in Section
4 for future reference if families are unable to attend an in-person assessment session due
travel or other unforeseen complications. Melissa continues reviewing the toolkit for further
information regarding best practice for telehealth intervention in Section 4 to ensure she has
the appropriate preparation tools and checklists ready for herself and Christopher’s
parent/caregiver during telehealth implementation. She downloads the Email Templates
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(Appendices B and C) and adjusts them to align with Christopher and his family’s wants,
needs, and concerns to adequately prepare the family for a telehealth intervention session.
Melissa prints Figure 5 for future reference and places it near her computer screen to ensure
she covers the important characteristics of telehealth service delivery throughout the
telehealth session. After Melissa reviews Table 7, she feels she may need additional
information regarding the use of coaching through a telehealth intervention session. Melissa
is able to access the video provided within Table 7 to further understand best practice of
coaching through telehealth.
Melissa is at the final step of understanding telehealth service delivery; she is now
able to download Table 8 and develop her intervention plan that she will implement with
Christopher and his parent/caregiver. Melissa designs her telehealth intervention session with
the assistance of the suggestions provided within Table 8 along with the Telehealth
Intervention Example (Appendix D). She aligns the plan with Christopher’s needs,
abilities, and interests. Melissa also accesses various websites and links through the
additional resources provided in Appendix E to develop ideas that may be used during the
telehealth session with Christopher.
Once she has developed the telehealth session visual schedule, Melissa practices the
session while using her chosen software platform she downloaded after reviewing Table 4.
Melissa now feels organized and prepared for her first telehealth session implementation with
Christopher and his family after taking only a few days to prepare herself. She pastes the
initial email template into a new email to Christopher’s parent/caregiver at least 24 hours
prior to the planned telehealth intervention session and awaits a response to ensure the email
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was received. Melissa also includes in the email the Parent & Caregiver Orientation to
Telehealth document (Appendix A), any items to have ready, and the adapted Telehealth
Visual Schedule (Table 8).
During the telehealth session, Melissa is able to utilize Figure 5 at the beginning of
the session to ensure the telehealth session follows best practice. Melissa follows along with
the visual schedule (Table 8) while utilizing Figure 4 to ensure the session is implemented
efficiently and all important steps are completed. At the conclusion of the telehealth
intervention session, Melissa is able to paste the conclusion email into a new email for the
parent/caregiver to increase understanding of techniques and strategies that were covered
during the telehealth session for the parent/caregiver.
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Appendix A
Parent & Caregiver Orientation to Telehealth
What is telehealth – Why use it?
•

Telehealth uses cameras and microphones on computers, laptops, or iPads to connect
your child with an occupational therapy (OT) practitioner (OTP) through an online
platform.

•

Telehealth OT sessions:
o Happen in real-time with no recording.
o Are a lot like in-person sessions; it just happens over the computer instead.
o Allow for an OT session to happen within your home.
o Can increase your child’s comfortability and willingness to open up more with
the OTP.
o Can strengthen the relationship between your family and the OTP.
o Allow you to learn and practice any strategies that the OTP may have
recommended within your home, with your child, and on camera to help your
child complete meaningful activities.

Where can my child connect to a telehealth OT session?
•

All telehealth OT sessions will take place within your home.

•

Telehealth OT sessions cannot be done while in the car or in public.

•

Your child will need to be seated at a table and using a chair that has 4 legs for some
activities during the session.
o No spinning chairs/chairs on wheels unless otherwise stated by the OTP in the
preparation email.

•

The area in the home where the child is sitting must be free from distractions
(including family animals, siblings, friends).

•

Your child must have room during the telehealth OT session to move in an open
space that is free from clutter (including toys, furniture, other items).
o Examples of an open space:
▪

Living room

▪

Office space

▪

Hallway
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Which technologies will I need to have for my child’s telehealth OT session?
•

It is important to use the types of technology that is comfortable for you and your
family.

•

Highly Recommended: laptop, desktop, and/or iPad with a keyboard and computer
mouse attached.
o A computer mouse is better and easier for your child to use instead of the
mousepad on a laptop or touching the screen of an iPad.

•

A printer is highly recommended to allow your child access to the emailed materials
that you will receive before a telehealth session.

•

Printer does not have to be a color printer.

•

No printer in the home?
o Please tell the clinic so changes can be made to your child’s telehealth session
before the scheduled starting time.

What items should I have set up for my child during a telehealth OT session?
•

A telehealth OT session may focus on many of your child’s OT goals and need many
items, materials, and objects.

•

These needed items are common and often used every day within households.

•

The OTP will send you a list of items and materials that you can get ready before
your child connects to a telehealth OT session.

•

Some common items to make sure you have will include:
o Pencils
o Markers
o Child-sized scissors
o Paper (notebook, construction, colored)
o Glue (stick or bottle)

What is my role in a telehealth OT session?
•

Your help with a telehealth OT session is very important to make sure your child can
be successful in the session.

•

Teamwork between you and the OTP is valuable during a telehealth session.
o The OTP will give you directions during the telehealth session and ask for
your help when it is needed.
o You may be asked to…
▪

Help with getting your child connected on the computer and to stay
connected during the session.
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▪

Stay with your child during the whole telehealth session.

▪

Move and tilt the camera when the child is doing different activities
that take them out of view on the camera.

▪

Help your child at some moments when doing activities (Example:
showing the child how to move their body like the therapist on
camera).

▪

Not help your child with some activities and let them problem solve.

•

You and the OTP can problem solve different strategies that have worked for you and
your family when helping your child function and talk about why other strategies may
not have worked.

•

Your help during a telehealth session will also support you in feeling more
comfortable when using the strategies with your child outside of OT sessions.
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Appendix B
Initial Email Template
*Email Subject: OT Telehealth Session Materials
Hello Parent/Caregiver,
We are excited that you and your child have agreed to an occupational therapy (OT)
telehealth session on Day of Week, Month Date @ Time.
There will be a few tasks that must be completed and ready before we can begin our
telehealth session to make sure we are safe, maintain you and your child’s privacy during the
session, and have a successful session!
Items needing to be reviewed and ready prior to session:
1. Parent Orientation to Telehealth Form (attached in email or hyperlinked)
2. Items to Have Ready (attached in email or hyperlinked)
Items needing to be printed prior to session:
1. Telehealth Visual Schedule (attached in email or hyperlinked)
2. Other Materials (attached in email or hyperlinked)
The purpose of the OT telehealth session will be to further develop your child’s fine
motor/gross motor/visual perceptual/self-regulation/sensory processing and integration skills
through various activities that they will do within your home.
We will be meeting for our OT telehealth session using the following link: Provide autogenerated link through software platform
(Important: Please connect through Chrome or Firefox browsers if possible! Do
NOT use Safari to connect to the telehealth session.)
If you have read through this email and you are in understanding of what is expected for the
OT telehealth session, please respond to this email before the start of our OT telehealth
session with a “YES” and the phone number to contact in case technology complications
occur during the session.
Looking forward to seeing you soon over telehealth!
Sincerely,
OTR/L
*Paste into email “Subject” line.
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Appendix C
Conclusion Email Template
*Email Subject: Conclusion for OT Telehealth Session
Hello Parent/Caregiver,
We accomplished quite a lot and did so well while completing our OT telehealth session on
Day of week, Month Date! Thank you for all your help with the telehealth session and
making sure your child was able to learn from successful participation during the session!
**Here is an overview of what happened during our OT telehealth session today:
1. Your child completed the activity of __________________ with the purpose of
targeting their goal of ________________.
2. Your child completed the activity of __________________ with the purpose of
targeting their goal of _______________.
3. Your child completed the activity of __________________ with the purpose of
targeting their goal of _______________.
Home Programming: Remember to continue practicing the strategies of
__________________ with your child just as we did during the session throughout the rest of
the week to continue to promote their fine motor/gross motor/visual perceptual/selfregulation/sensory processing and integration skills. Try the strategies at different times
throughout the day to continue your child’s development of skills in other situations.
Any additional documents to include in Home Programming:
1.
(Attach here)
2.
(Attach here)
Your next OT session will be Day of week, Month Date @ Time and we will be seeing you
in-person at the clinic / over telehealth again! If over telehealth again – There will be another
email sent before our next OT telehealth session that will include materials and items needed
before the start of the session.
Thank you for a great OT telehealth session today! See you soon!
Sincerely,
OTR/L
*Paste into email “Subject” line.
**Include only if parent was not present during majority of telehealth session.
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Appendix D
Telehealth Intervention Example

Butterfly Bliss
Items Needed
•
•
•

Butterfly pieces cut out
(x6)
Basket or bucket
Space to move!

Activity #

✓=
Completed

Activity
Butterfly Moves

1

✓
https://pickerwheel.com/

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Space to move and
groove!
Laptop or computer
volume turned up!
Angle camera to see
child’s entire body on the
screen

Butterfly Color by
Number
Coloring crayons,
markers, or pencils
Child-sized scissors
Chair with 4 sturdy legs
Child’s feet on floor or
surface for feet to rest on
Butterfly Maze
Butterfly I Spy
Butterfly Sudoku Puzzle
Butterfly Cut Out Pieces
and Glue

Move & Groove

2

1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=NwT5oX_mqS0
2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=udrIY0nts-E&t=16s

Butterfly Craft

3
Butterfly Color by Number &
Cut Out

Child’s Choice

4
(Provide assorted options in initial
email for parent/caregiver to have
ready)
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#1
Butterfly Moves
(For the Occupational Therapy Practitioner)

The purpose of this activity is to engage the child to the session through various movements
to promote self-regulation, reflex integration, proprioceptive and vestibular input,
coordination, and motor planning. Using the virtual spinner, type the six actions/movements
into the spinner and spin to determine the movement the child will complete.
Virtual Spinner: https://pickerwheel.com/
1. Log Rolls – Child holds onto butterfly with arms at side and rolls down the hallway
to the basket to place the butterfly into the basket.
2. Under/Overs – Child holds onto a butterfly piece, stands away from wall, raise
butterfly above head while following with eyes and tilting head backward, then brings
butterfly down to floor while following with eyes and ending with head looking
between legs (x5)
3. Cat/Cow Crawl – Child completes actions down the length of the hallway with
butterfly on their back, then places the butterfly piece into the basket, then completes
actions back down the hallways to the computer.
4. Spin around on one leg – Child takes a step and with each step, spins around on foot
(like a ballerina), with the butterfly piece above their head. Childs repeats down the
length of the hallway.
5. Fly on back like a butterfly – Child lays on back with holds butterfly up above
them to mimic flying. Child then pushes themselves on their back down the hallway
while keeping the butterfly up above their head. Child then places the butterfly in the
basket and completes actions back down hallway toward computer.
6. Butterfly fly away Pose – Child takes a step, then stands on one leg with arms out
like a “T,” and then brings arms down swiftly like a butterfly flying away. Challenge
the child to hold the pose x5 seconds, repeat with next foot.
This activity should take approximately 15-20 minutes and may require assistance from
parent/caregiver based on the child’s level of skills and abilities. Refer to Figure 7 to
determine level of assistance required from the parent/caregiver during telehealth sessions.
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#1
Butterfly Moves
(For the Parent/Caregiver)

In the initial email, request that the parent/caregiver cutout the butterfly pieces to prepare
for activity #1 of the Butterfly Bliss Visual Schedule.
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Appendix E
Additional Resources for Telehealth Implementation
The expansion of the occupational therapy practitioner’s performance range to include
telehealth service delivery requires having an abundance of online tools, websites, and links
that may be accessed quickly and easily. This toolkit provides the necessary resources that
may be useful for additional information pertaining to education, training, and intervention
ideas through this comprehensive list. The use of these websites and links can increase the
occupational therapy practitioner’s repertoire of easily accessible options for telehealth
implementation and quick planning of sessions.

Telehealth Education & Training
The following links are available to the occupational therapy practitioner who wants to
further develop their skills and abilities specific to telehealth service delivery. The links
provide courses that may be accessed through purchasing, free, or with an email subscription.
Telehealth Demystifieda
This continuing education course provides additional information for implementing
telehealth services to all ages, including pediatric populations. The course provides the
occupational therapy practitioner with 0.3 continuing education units while enhancing
telehealth service delivery understanding. The course must be purchased for access to
information.
Strategies for Enhancing Engagement in Pediatric Occupational Therapy for Face-to-Face &
Telehealth Service Deliveryb
This is an online conference session that is accessible through the AOTA Store for purchase.
The session provides information pertinent to pediatric population engagement for both inperson and telehealth service delivery with highlight on best practice and theory/model
integration throughout services.
Telehealth Trainings for Occupational Therapists (Free)c
The Telescope Center provides recorded webinar sessions that can assist the occupational
therapy practitioner looking to further understand telehealth intervention implementation and
telehealth progress monitoring. The webinars are free and can be accessed anytime through
the website.
Free Teletherapy with Kids Coursed
This is a “mini course” for telehealth information that is provided through an email
subscription to the OT Toolbox website. The course is laid out over a five-day series with
one email per day, starting with telehealth resources, then activities, then games and
worksheets, then movement, then slide decks. Each email comes with an additional free
resource that can be downloaded by the occupational therapy practitioner.
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Telehealth Intervention Ideas
These are a handful of additional resources that can provide various ideas for telehealth
intervention sessions. This list does not nearly cover all the resources that are available,
however, it is an extensive starting point.
Your Therapy Sourcee
The website provides various fine motor and gross motor activities, worksheets, and PDFs
that may be accessed for free or can be purchased for use.
Expressive Monkeyf
The website offers many activities and ideas that can be built upon or adjusted to align with
telehealth intervention.
GoNoodleg
The website has videos and activities that may be used to orient the child to the session or as
a brain break for children who need frequent and quick movement breaks.
The OT Toolboxh
The website provides an abundance of ideas for occupational therapy intervention that may
be adapted for telehealth or have already been adapted for telehealth sessions. The webpage
for teletherapy activitiesi categorizes the activities by age range.
All Kids Networkj
The website provides a variety of craft ideas based on themes along with worksheets that
may be downloaded for free.
Jack Hartmann Kids Music Channelk
The video channel provides various song options for dance-along activities to promote
movement through telehealth sessions.
OT Planl
The website allows the occupational therapy practitioner to select the skills being targeted,
materials that are available/on-hand, or both to determine an activity appropriate for the
selected aspects.
Origamim
The use of origami videos is made easy when screen sharing the video with through a
telehealth session with the assistance of parent/caregivers as needed.
Highlights Kidsn
The website provides a variety of activities and games that can encourage turn-taking and
visual scanning through hidden pictures. If the telehealth software system being utilized
offers annotation, the child can take control of the shared screen and annotate on the images.
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MamaOTo
The website provides free and purchasable materials that can target fine motor skills, sensory
processing skills, and more with downloadable worksheets and activities.
Superstar Worksheetsp
The website has countless tracing worksheets that may be utilized within telehealth sessions
if there is the annotation option through the software platform. The worksheets may also be
emailed to the parent/caregiver prior to sessions to be printed ahead of time.
Funbrainq
The website provides games that are educationally based; however, they can be adapted to
target occupational therapy specific skills. The website allows the occupational therapy
practitioner to browse based on grade level of child.
Mr. Printablesr
The website has puzzles including word searches and mazes that may be downloaded and
utilized through telehealth sessions. If the software platform allows for annotation, the screen
can be shared and allow the child control over the screen to complete maze or word searches.
TheraPlatforms
The website provides ideas, ranging from scavenger hunts in the house to developing an
obstacle course, that are easily implemented in telehealth intervention sessions.
TelehealthSharet
The website contains numerous worksheets and PDFs that may be downloaded for free. The
website has information for assessments, caregiver communication, interventions, and more.
There are also purchasable items throughout the website.
Gift of Curiosityu
The website is designed to assist parent/caregivers with transitioning to homeschooling,
however, there are tons of worksheets and PDFs that can be useful when targeting
occupational therapy specific skills.
Pink Oatmealv
The website provides pediatric occupational therapy practitioners with various gross motor,
motor planning, and general movement activities with themes to make interventions enticing
to children. The website requires email subscription to access the Freebie Library, however,
there are tons of materials throughout the site that are accessible without subscription. There
are also videos that are useful if needing to model movements and actions by screensharing
through telehealth sessions.
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Website Addresses for Provided Resources
a. https://www.liveconferences.com/product/telehealth-demystified/
b. https://myaota.aota.org/shop_aota/product/OL8514
c. https://www.telescopecenter.org/occupational-therapists
d. https://www.theottoolbox.com/free-teletherapy-with-kids-course/
e. https://www.yourtherapysource.com/freestuff/
f. https://expressivemonkey.com/
g. https://www.gonoodle.com/
h. https://www.theottoolbox.com/
i. https://www.theottoolbox.com/teletherapy-activities-for-occupational-therapy/
j. https://www.allkidsnetwork.com/
k. https://www.youtube.com/c/JackHartmann
l. https://otplan.com/activities/
m. https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=origami
n. https://www.highlightskids.com/games
o. http://mamaot.com/
p. https://superstarworksheets.com/tracing-worksheets/path-tracing-worksheets/
q. https://www.funbrain.com/
r. https://mrprintables.com/printable-puzzles.html
s. https://www.theraplatform.com/blog/410/ot-teletherapy-ideas
t. https://telehealthshare.myshopify.com/collections/freebies
u. https://www.giftofcuriosity.com/
v. https://www.pinkoatmeal.com/therapists/
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Appendix B

Request for Permission to Adapt & Use VIRTUAL Framework [Email Transcript]
Dear Ms. Camden and Ms. Silva,
I am a current occupational therapy student at the University of North Dakota (USA) in my final
semester of the Occupational Therapy Doctorate program. I am developing my scholarly project
while on a doctoral experiential placement and my project is focusing on increasing telehealth
usage by occupational therapy practitioners for rural pediatric populations. I am designing an
in-depth and easy to use toolkit that is aimed at providing practitioners with quick and
accessible information to allow for ease of effective and efficient telehealth services to
promote occupational therapy accessibility.
While completing my literature review, I came across your impressive “VIRTUAL Framework”
(Camden & Silva, 2021) that provides excellent guidelines that may be useful to consider when
implementing telehealth services. For an occupational therapy practitioner who has little to no
exposure to providing telehealth and may find themselves in a pinch while in practice, this
VIRTUAL Framework would be an excellent quick and easy tool to reference. I have adapted a
handout that has a brief explanation of your VIRTUAL acronym and attached the document to
this email. I am reaching out to see if you would be willing to grant me the permission to utilize
this VIRTUAL Framework handout in my scholarly project toolkit as I have adapted in the
handout provided to you via this email.
Please let me know if you would like any further detail regarding my scholarly project and the
use of your VIRTUAL Framework. I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Sincerely,
Stacy Buschette, OTDS
University of North Dakota

Response from Chantal (Ms. Camden):
Hello Stacy
Sure, happy for you to build on our framework and adapt it. I had a quick look at your document,
it looks great!
(just FYI, by experience, online info might or might not be easy to update… and families might
have different preferences in terms of format, emails vs social media, videos vs PPT, etc; feel
free to modify or not your document, just couldn’t resist to share some of the stuff we learned
along the years with you )
Good luck with your work
Chantal
1

